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Health care costs are expected to account for 15% of the gross national 
product (GNP) by the year 2000 (Sovie, 1990). The brunt of paying the 
rapidly rising health care costs are being born by business and by the 
government, who are demanding that heath care executives demonstrate that 
they are providing cost-effective, quality health care services. In addition, 
disenchantment with the health care system has led to what Sovie terms the 
increasingly popular sport of health care bashing by both those paying the 
bills and the consumer seeking health care. 
In an effort to deal with burgeoning health care costs, the government 
initiated a prospective payment system whereby hospitals were reimbursed a 
diagnosis-specific flat fee for the health care services provided to Medicare 
patients. This resulted in cost shifting to private insurance companies where 
there is now a growing interest in monitored care with payment parameters 
defined before services are offered. The result of these cost containment 
efforts have been to force health care organizations to do more with less. 
According to McClure (1990), "The system is rapidly reaching exhaustion" (p. 
3). 
In an effort to deal with the challenges of providing more with less, 
hospitals are being transformed from philanthropic to profit-centered 
corporations (Miller, 1989). Porter-O'Grady (1992) affirmed that the health 
care system is experiencing turbulent change and needed to reconfigure its 
organizational culture and structure. He asserted that survival of health 
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care organizations will "depend for the most part on the attention paid by the 
nurse executive to the constraints and opportunities that emerge during the 
next decade" (p. 647). 
Statement of the Problem 
The Chief Nurse Executive (CNE) is a pivotal member of the 
administrative team in acute care health settings. This individual is 
responsible for the greatest number of personnel and the largest percentage 
of budgetary expenditures. This has led to an expansion of roles and 
responsibilities and a concomitant increase in expectations of the CNE by 
other members of the administrative team. Compounding this increase in 
expectations of the CNE is the fact that the health care industry is struggling 
to survive in the current environment of governmental and private-payor 
constraint on third-party reimbursement. According to Scalzi and Wilson 
(1990), this has led to competition, downsizing, and diversification of services 
and is "forcing dramatic changes in the role and functions of today's nurse 
executives ' (p. 522). 
Krugman (1990) argued that these additional role demands require the 
nurse executive to synthesize knowledge from the two disparate disciplines of 
nursing and business administration. Simms (1991) supported this 
contention and stated that the CNE role requires "leadership skill and 
managerial competence linked with clinical nursing knowledge and research " 
(p. 37). Simms also asserted that the nurse executive should have the ability 
to "function in a wide variety of settings on earth and in space" (p. 37). 
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The increasing complexity of the health care environment necessitates 
an emphasis on interdisciplinary collaboration to maximize organizational 
performance. According to Korth and Reichelt (1990), Chief Executive 
Officers (CEOs) and board members of acute care institutions are focusing on 
achieving outcomes in a tight economic climate. Korth and Reichelt (1990) 
stated that hospital boards are beginning to insist that salaries be based on 
quantifiable performance standards. They concluded that CNEs want the 
opportunity to participate in the establishment of performance goals with 
their administrative colleagues. Farley and Stoner (1989) validated this 
opinion with the strong assertion that "Indeed, the welfare of the nursing 
profession may depend on the nurse administrator's ability to work with, 
build, and maintain effective interdisciplinary teams at the executive level" 
(p. 24). 
Stating the obvious need for those in positions of responsibility, 
authority, and accountability to develop an interdisciplinary, collaborative 
world view is not enough. In order to actualize this vision, it is essential for 
both nurse educators and administrators to explore the expectations of the 
CNE position from multiple perspectives and develop curricula that integrate 
these perspectives. 
A national debate is taking place regarding the best way to prepare 
nurse executives for their role. There is a call for health care administrators 
and nursing educators to collaborate in the effort to redefine education for 
nurses who will be future health care executives. Scalzi and Wilson (1990) 
stated that there is a consensus that CNEs must be prepared at the graduate 
level. They asserted, however, that current master of science in nursing 
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(MSN) curricula have been based on faculty perceptions of what is needed for 
the role of the CNE in an acute care setting, rather than being based on a 
collaborative dialogue between practice and education in conjunction with 
results of empirical studies. 
Wagner, Henry, Giovinco, and Blanks (1988) analyzed the literature 
pertaining to education of the nurse administrator at the graduate level. 
They found that "few suggestions were made about the epistemological 
considerations needed to guide the development of interdisciplinary nursing 
administration" (p. 210). They also quoted authors who expressed the 
concern that graduate programs to prepare nurse executives have been 
developed without adequate research-based forethought and planning. It 
becomes apparent that research of administrative competencies is needed for 
nurse educators to plan utilitarian curricula that will prepare nurses for the 
increasingly complex role of nurse executive. 
Purpose of the Study 
The purpose of this study was to research the competencies needed by 
CNEs as viewed from multiple perspectives. Specifically, this study surveyed 
the perceptions of three groups that are involved in decision making at the 
highest level in acute care health organizations: CNEs, CEOs, and 
presidents of hospital boards (FOB). These groups were queried regarding 
their perceptions of the competencies needed by CNEs of hospitals. 
This study was a modified replication and extension of the research 
conducted by Porter-O'Grady (1983). His research utilized a tool developed 
by Goodrich (1981) to study the perceptions of the competencies needed for 
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nursing administration. He recommended replication of his study using a 
more diverse sample, specifically including CEOs. During conversation with 
Porter-O'Grady, he stated that the presidents of hospital boards would be 
another group that could provide an important perspective (Personal 
communication, August 12,1990). 
Assumptions 
This study was based on the following assumptions: 
1. The competencies selected for inclusion in this study are an 
accurate representation of the skills and abilities needed by CNEs 
in today's health care environment. 
2. Knowledge of competencies needed by CNEs as perceived by the 
CNEs, CEOs, and presidents of hospital boards is important and 
will be used by nurse educators in planning nursing administration 
curriculum. 
3. Responses by subjects who answered the survey are accurate and 
honest. 
4. The perception of competencies needed by CNEs from the 
perspective of all members of the administrative team within the 
same organization are dependent measures. 
Research Questions 
The need for nurse executives who are prepared to deal with multiple 
issues facing the health care system is a challenge that has implications for 
multiple constituencies. It is imperative that nurse educators research what 
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competencies are needed for this pivotal position in order to prepare CNEs 
who can meet this challenge. In order to examine the perceived competencies 
needed by CNEs, this study was designed to address the following research 
questions: 
1. What are the competencies needed by the Chief Nurse 
Executive (CNE) of an acute care hospital as perceived by CNEs, 
CEOs, and presidents of hospital boards? 
2. How do the perceptions regarding the competencies needed by the 
CNE differ between the CNE and CEO group? 
3. Do perceptions regarding the competencies needed by the CNE 
differ within the CNE group according to selected demographic 
characteristics? 
4. What are the implications for nursing education regarding 
competencies needed by CNEs as perceived by CNEs, CEOs, and 
presidents of hospital boards? 
Research Hypotheses 
The following null hypotheses were developed for this study: 
1. There is no significant difference in the perceptions of the 
competencies needed by CNEs of an acute care hospital between 
CNEs and CEOs. 
2. There is no significant difference in the perceptions of the 
competencies needed by CNEs of acute care hospitals within the 
CNE group based on age. 
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3. There is no significant difference in the perceptions of the 
competencies needed by CNEs of acute care hospitals within the 
CNE group based on years of experience in the current CNE 
position. 
4. There is no significant difference in the perceptions of the 
competencies needed by CNEs of acute care hospitals within the 
CNE group based on gender. 
An initial examination of the differences between perceptions of the POBs 
when compared to the perceptions of the CNE and CEO was also undertaken 
to generate potential hypotheses for future studies. This was done because of 
the low return rate from the president of boards sample. 
Definition of Terms 
Perception—An informed opinion, based on knowledge and experience, as 
measured by a score on the Goodrich (1981) tool, Determining the Type of 
Competencies Needed bv NursinG^ Administration. 
Competency—The knowledge, judgment, attitudes, abilities, and skills 
required for effective functioning in the position of Chief Nurse Executive as 
delineated on the Goodrich tool, Determining the Type of Competencies 
Needed bv Nursing Administration. 
Acute care hospital—A health care facility, with a bed capacity of at least 
200, that focuses on the prevention, treatment, and rehabilitation of 
individuals experiencing acute episodes of illness. 
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Chief Nurse Executive (CNE)—the registered nurse who holds the highest 
administrative nursing position within the organizational structure of the 
hospital. 
Chief Executive Officer (CEO)—the individual who holds the highest 
administrative position within the organizational structure of the hospital. 
President of hospital board (FOB)—the individual designated as the chief 
presiding officer of the hospital governing board. 
Limitations 
1. The low return rate for all three groups comprising the sample 
limits ability to generalize. 
2. The study sample is limited to hospital administrators whose CNE s 
are members of AONE. 
Significance to Nursing Education 
The critical need for nurses with advanced degrees who are prepared to 
meet the demands of the nurse executive role has led to a marked increase in 
the numbers of graduate programs offering this specialty (Wagner et. al., 
1988). While the number of programs has increased, there has also been an 
expansion in the breadth and depth of the programs (Hill, 1989). This has 
prompted the need to carefully examine what is included as well as what is 
not included in the curriculum for the nurse with a specialty in 
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administration. The current curricula are attempting to combine business 
and nursing theory and experiential learning. Although this combination is 
necessary to meet the expectations of the students and employers, it often 
leaves faculty with hard decisions as to what are essential components for 
inclusion in the program of study. 
Hill (1989) stated that the success of master's degree programs is often 
contingent upon meeting the needs of the stakeholders. Given the current 
economically constrained health care environment, the stakeholders in 
graduate education for the nurse administrator become not only the graduate 
student but the organizations that are or will be hiring that individual to 
oversee the most critical facets of their operation. Hill (1989) called for a 
national study that would identify areas of content necessary for graduate 
education and role implementation to prepare the nurse executive to 
effectively handle current and future health care demands. She made the 
point that this research could be used by both health care organizations and 
academic institutions and could have as "an expected vicarious benefit [of] . .. 
a better town/gown relationship as a result of meeting community needs" 
(p. 313). 
The need for research that delineates needed content and skill 
acquisition at the graduate level for the nurse executive has been identified 
not only by individual authors but also by nursing organizations. In a study 
conducted by the American Association of Colleges of Nursing (AACN) (1990), 
108 (87%) graduate nursing programs responded to a survey designed to 
collect a comprehensive data base regarding graduate nursing education in 
the United States. The specialty area of administration "received particular 
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attention in this project because ... [it is] critically in need of additional 
nurse manpower" (p. 80). 
One of the findings of this project was that 61% of the programs offered 
a nursing administration specialty, and this specialty had the second highest 
enrollment of all specialties. At the conclusion of this report, the project team 
asked the question, "Should changes in the curriculum [preparing nursing 
administration specialists] be considered?" The report, however, did not offer 
any direction for nurse educators regarding how best to design curricula for 
nurse administrators. This query and the reported findings of this project 
underscore the need for this research, which is designed to explore the 
didactic and experiential learning experiences needed to prepare nurse 
administrators for the complex role expectations of this position. 
Organization of the Study 
Chapter I has presented the purpose, research questions, and 
hypotheses directing the study; assumptions inherent in the study; and the 
limitations that must be considered when interpreting the findings. In 
addition, significance to nursing education was discussed. 
Chapter II begins with a synopsis of the conceptual model used as the 
basis for this study. A review of the literature pertaining to issues 
influencing role implementation by the nurse executive and publications 
outlining competencies needed in order to successfully function as a nurse 
executive follows the presentation of the conceptual basis of this study. This 
chapter concludes with an overview of the literature regarding the 
educational preparation of the nurse executive. 
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Chapter III identifies the design used in this study. In addition, an 
explanation of the methodology is provided that includes data-collection tools 
and procedures, stetting and sample, protection of human subjects, and the 
plan for hypothesis testing and generating. 
Results of the data analysis are found in Chapter IV. The sample 
demographics are surajnarized and findings of the statistical analysis 
performed to test each hypothesis are presented. The statistical analysis 
used to generate hypotheses regarding differences among all three groups 
concludes this chapter. 
Chapter V is a discussion of the findings and comparison of the 
findings to previous research. Recommendations for further research and 
implications of the findings for graduate nursing education are discussed. 
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CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
This review of the literature presents the theoretical framework upon 
which this study is based and summarizes selected issues influencing role 
implementation by nurse executives. An analysis of the research and opinion 
literature delineating competencies and educational preparation of the nurse 
executive will conclude the review. 
Theoretical Framework 
According to Hermansdorfer, Henry, Moody, and Smyth (1990), 
"Theoretical knowledge and research are at the core of graduate programs in 
nursing administration. Yet little consensus exists about priority research 
problems and the most useful theories" (p. 546). It has only been in the last 
10 years that authors have presented theoretical models for nursing 
administration practice. One of these models and literature pertinent to the 
concepts addressed in the model will be summarized and analyzed as the 
theoretical basis for this research. 
Young and Hayne (1988) have developed a comprehensive theoretical 
framework to assist graduate nursing students, nurse educators, and 
practicing nurse executives deal with the complexity of the advanced practice 
role of nursing administration. They stated that their model is a synthesis of 
theoretical constructs from several disciplines integrated with empirical data 
drawn from personal experience. In addition, the model includes variables 
within the health care environment that influence and are influenced by the 
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nurse administrator. A major theorem of the model is that the theory, 
research, and practice relationship must be understood and actualized. 
The Young and Hayne theoretical framework delineates four 
foundational theoretical constructs: ethics, nursing leadership, management, 
and the environment. The first construct—ethics—is viewed as an essential 
component for all decision making by the nurse executive. The authors 
proposed that nurse executives are moral agents by virtue of their 
professional responsibilities to humanity and society. Rath's value 
clarification model, Kohlberg's theory of moral development, Kant's principles 
to evaluate human conduct, Frankena's theory of obligation, Rawl's justice as 
fairness theory, Aristotle's natural law theory, and Vaux's ethical insight 
theory are briefly highlighted as schools of ethical thought that the nurse 
executive must consider to guide ethical decision making. Following this 
enumeration, the authors delineated a process for ethical decision making 
that involves the following steps: 
1. Identify the health problem. 
2. Clearly articulate ethical problems. 
3. Identify actors involved. 
4. Gather data. 
5. Identify alternative choices involved. 
6. Consider consequences of each alternative. 
7. Choose an alternative. 
8. Examine consistency of alternatives with internal values. 
9. Monitor outcomes (Young & Hayne, 1988, p. 26). 
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Young and Hayne concluded their discussion of the ethical component of their 
model with the assertion that nurse executives will deal with ethical decision 
making in the four broad areas of professionalism, allocation of resources, 
human experimentation, and health policy. 
An in-depth discussion of the ethical component of the role of the nurse 
administrator was also presented by Christensen (1988). She based her 
development of an ethical framework for nursing administration on the 
assumption that 
Nurse administrators have significant influence over daily practice and 
policy decision that influence the kind of environment in which nurses 
work. Applying humanistic values such as caring, autonomy, equality, 
and connectedness creates a more ethical organizational climate. 
Thus, respect for the dignity and well being of others is promoted 
(p. 46). 
Christensen delineated the following components of her ethical framework: 
ethical awareness; the implementation of strategies to promote consideration 
of human welfare; and the use of a principled reasoning process. 
Christensen's framework promotes ethical awareness through self-
reflection on the nurse administrator's underlying beliefs, thoughts, and 
feelings. This leads to integrity and a balanced utilization of one's own 
abilities. 
Christensen's discussion of the component labeled consideration for 
human welfare focuses on consideration for both the staff and the consumer 
of health care. She recommended strategies that are nurturing and 
incorporate pro-people values as a cornerstone of the organizational culture. 
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The final component of Christensen's model, use of principled 
reasoning, is based on the concept appeals to conscience, which she stated 
was not always adequate in dealing with situations where ethical issues are 
being debated. As an alternative to appeals to conscience, Christensen 
proposed the use of ethical principles and rules (e.g., beneficence, 
nonmaleficence, self-determination, and justice) as a basis for a rational 
approach to ethical decision making. She further explicated steps in the 
ethical decision-making process that are similar to the steps identified in the 
preceding discussion of the ethical construct of the Young and Hayne model 
(1988). 
The second foundational theoretical construct of the Young and Hayne 
model is nursing leadership. This construct is conceptualized from an eclectic 
perspective that includes history of nursing and heath care; nursing practice 
theories; power issues; leadership and management theories; and 
organizational theories. The authors subscribe to Yura's (1984) theory of 
nursing leadership as the unifying paradigm whereby nurse executives 
integrate the eclectic components of this theoretical construct of their model. 
Yura (1984) postulated that nursing leadership encompasses four 
behaviors: deciding, relating, influencing, and facilitating. Inherent in each 
of these behaviors are education, rational thinking, and communication. 
These behaviors involve interaction with superiors, subordinates, peers, 
patients, and others. The others category includes but is not limited to such 
diverse populations as physicians, third-party payors, and community 
organizations. 
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Several authors have lobbied for the use of transformational leadership 
theory as the theoretical model for the nursing leadership construct of the 
Young and Hayne model (Barker, 1990; Dunham & Klafehn, 1990; McDaniel 
& Wolf, 1992). Barker (1990) asserted that Western society is in the midst of 
a paradigm shift that is beginning to be recognized as important for effective 
organizational functioning. She characterized this paradigm shift in 
organizations as requiring a structure that promotes empowerment, 
networking, emphasis on human relationships, creativity, and innovation. 
Based on this changing world view, Barker stated theories of leadership are 
needed that acknowledge ambiguity, flexibility, and that consider the values 
and needs of the working force. This theory, in her opinion, is 
transformational leadership. Transformational leadership has been defined 
by Burns (1978) as occurring "when one or more persons engage with others 
in such a way that leaders and followers raise one another to higher levels of 
motivation and morality" (p.20). Barker subscribed to Bennis and Nannus' 
(1985) four strategies for implementing transformational leadership: create a 
vision; provide the structure and processes to translate the vision into a 
meaningful blueprint for all members of the organization; promote a trusting 
relationship among employees and between employees and administration; 
and maintain a high self-esteem that translates into a high regard for others. 
Dunham and Klafehn (1990) distinguished between transactional and 
transformational leadership. Transactional leadership is defined as being 
concerned with day-to-day operations and using trade-offs to motivate 
employees. In contrast, transformational leaders create a dynamic vision; 
empower others through fostering common goals and values; and encourage 
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learning; creativity, and curiosity. McDaniel and Wolf (1992) affirmed and 
amplified this definition of the transformational leader. They believed that 
three factors are necessary for effective transformational leadership; 
individual consideration, charisma, and intellectual stimulation. 
Goodroe and Beres (1991) offered still another leadership paradigm, 
which they termed network leadership. They believed that the diverse and 
rapidly changing problems facing health care organizations require 
strategizing by fluid interdisciplinary groups. Further, they believed that 
these types of groups require leaders that are coordinators versus 
commanders. These authors delineated the following attributes of network 
leadership: human relations skills with an emphasis on effective and clear 
communication; situation assessment and goal determination; respect for self 
and others; and coaching to promote utilization of creativity. In addition, 
they identified enthusiasm and commitment to the profession of nursing as 
essential for effective network leadership and as fundamental to the changing 
health care arena. Goodroe and Beres (1991) concluded their discussion of 
network leadership with the proposition that a "high-touch, participatory 
style of leadership is needed to coordinate high technology, multiple-option, 
fluid networks" (p. 62). 
An additional perspective of the Young and Hay ne foundational 
construct of nursing leadership was presented in a recent article by Allison, 
McLaughlin, and Walker (1991). These authors proposed that the nursing 
administrator must have a "well defined view of nursing and its contribution 
within the interdisciplinary health care field to be able to influence the 
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direction of nursing's contribution. This view can only be developed and 
articulated with the help of... nursing theory" (p. 72), 
Allison et al. stated that the use of nursing theory to guide practice in a 
hospital serves to establish the focus and domain of nursing. In addition, 
they believed that nursing theory aids in the recruitment and retention of 
professional nurses because it promotes accountability, responsibility, 
creativity, and a desire for life-long learning. They are emphatic that the 
nurse executive has the responsibility to use nursing theory to validate 
nursing's role in providing health care, for without this commitment "nursing 
will continue to function like a rudderless ship subject to the vicissitudes and 
waves of organizational and social change" (p. 77). 
The third foundational theoretical construct of the Young and Hayne 
model is management. This construct is composed of the concepts of 
business, strategic management, financial management, productivity 
management, and marketing. Business is further delineated by Young and 
Hayne as human resource programs, quality control, computerized 
management systems, strategic planning, and obtaining and managing 
capital. In addition, a business must address customer satisfaction, 
competition, and governmental regulations. 
Strategic management is proposed as a process with the following 
iterative steps: review of organizational resources; analysis of the health care 
environment; determination of the direction the organization should set for 
itself; implementation of organizational changes to position itself for the 
planned direction; development and implementation of the objectives 
developed to accomplish strategic plans; and monitoring and evaluating 
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progress toward goal implementation. An additional component of the 
strategic management process is forecasting. This is a process by which 
historical trends and pertinent data are analyzed to project future directions 
for the organization. 
The financial management concept of the management theoretical 
construct is composed of the subconcepts of budgeting, rate setting, 
management of capital, and expenditure analysis. Factors identified as 
influencing future financial management in health care are reduced 
government expenditure for health care, continued growth of multi-
institution health care corporations, and the shift of health care spending to 
managed care systems. 
The productivity management concept of the management 
foundational construct is defined by Young and Hayne (1988) as maintaining 
a positive balance between services produced (outputs) and factors needed to 
reduce the services (inputs). Examples of factors that the nurse executive 
needs to be cognizant of in productivity management include facility layout, 
professional practice patterns, documentation, and equipment utilization. 
The final concept of the management construct is marketing. 
Marketing is defined according to Koler's (1976) four Ps—product, promotion, 
place, and price. A related aspect of successful marketing is researching 
consumer needs and wants in order to evaluate existing services and develop 
new services. 
The fourth and final foundational theoretical construct of the Young 
and Hayne model is environment. Included in this model's conceptualization 
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of environment are change, health care environment, games and politics, and 
risk management. 
Change is defined as a transformation that may produce growth. 
Change, using Lewin's (1951) theory, involves the examination of restraining 
and driving forces in order to produce unfreezing of a situation, moving to a 
new level, and refreezing the change into a new configuration. The Young 
and Hayne model addressed change fi'om the perspective of the Lewin-based 
Spradley's planned change process. This process is implemented utilizing the 
following steps: recognizing the need for change; diagnosing why change is 
needed; planning alternative strategies for change; selecting the most 
appropriate alternative; formulating strategies to implement the plan; 
carrying out the planned change; evaluating the results of implementation; 
and stabilizing the organization following the change. Inherent in the change 
process is the need to analyze the health care environment, another concept 
of the environment theoretical construct. Young and Hayne (1988) discussed 
environment in terms of the following components; current issues 
influencing health care; regulation and legislation; health care practitioner 
trend; greater involvement by boards of hospitals in decision making; and 
technological advances that are costly, yet have the potential to improve the 
effectiveness and efficiency of the health care system. 
The third concept inherent in the model's conceptualization of 
environment is games and politics, which encompasses power and trust as 
well as gamesmanship strategies. Examples of gamesmanship strategies 
include negotiation, pet-the-ego, credentialing, and gender-based 
communication. 
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The final defining concept for the environment construct is risk 
management. Young and Hayne use Brown's (1979) definition of risk 
management as a "planning approach to risk problems or loss exposures" 
(p. 322). These authors further explicated the following essential elements of 
a risk management program: identification of risk factors; analysis of the 
severity of the potential loss associated with the identified risk factor; 
investigation of the cause, effect, and responsibility for an actual loss; 
transfer or retention of the risk; education of staff regarding risk factors; and 
strategies to prevent loss associated with risks. 
The four foundational theoretical concepts discussed thus far are used 
to provide a synergistic basis for the practice of nursing administration, 
which Young and Hayne conceptualize as a pyramid atop the four 
foundational concepts. The pyramid consists of three integrated role areas of 
nursing administration practice: being a nurse, a human relations manager, 
and an administrator who coordinates patient care. Human relations 
management includes skill in recruitment, retention, labor relations, 
evaluation, career counseling, and human resource problems (e.g., impaired 
employees, counseling, and discipline). The administrative aspect is 
comprised of health care delivery models, quahty assurance activities, 
staffing, scheduling, computerization, and education of both patients and 
staff. 
The educational component of the administrator role was discussed by 
Pfoutz, Simms, and Price (1987), who acknowledged that the role of the nurse 
executive as educator has been largely unrecognized. They believed that the 
nurse executive who is involved in change is continuously using the teaching-
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learning process to facilitate effective organizational change. In addition, 
being a mentor requires utilization of educational principles and strategies. 
Pfoutz et al. delineated the following examples of educational activities 
undertaken by the nurse executive: orientation of new personnel, role 
modeling, adjunct faculty appointments, presentation of papers, and grant 
writing. 
The Young and Hayne (1988) model of nursing administrative 
advanced practice is well defined and meets the evaluation requirements of 
usefulness and social significance. It is useful in that it can be applied in all 
settings where nurses practice as administrators. It is socially significant in 
that it provides a comprehensive knowledge and practice framework 
congruent with current literature, which recommends the integration of 
nursing and business concepts within an ethical framework. 
The Young and Hayne model provides an excellent depiction of the 
complexity of the role of the nurse executive. It presents a comprehensive 
framework for identification of the competencies needed by the chief nurse 
executive. However, as was stated at the beginning of this discussion, 
research is needed to validate this paradigm for advanced nursing 
administrative practice. It is the purpose of this research to provide a 
mechanism for nurse administrators to evaluate the validity of the 
competencies inherent in the utilization of Young and Hayne's model and to 
identify CEOs' and POBs' perceptions of these same competencies. 
The theoretical framework presented in this literature review focused 
on the need for the nurse administrator to function in multiple roles within a 
constantly changing health care environment. The next section of this review 
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examines selected issues influencing the evolution of the role of the nui se 
executive. 
Issues Affecting the Nurse Executive Role 
According to Fralic (1987), there are five major issues that nurse 
executives must be cognizant: 
1. The nature of the acute care setting that demands that nurses do 
more in a shorter period of time for patients with increasingly 
complex needs. 
2. Providing an environment that provides professional growth, 
autonomy, achievement, and reward. 
3. Keeping faculty leadership tuned into the realities of practice 
demands and facilitating input by nurse executives into the 
educational programs that prepare nurses for management. 
4. Attracting people into the nursing profession. 
5. Developing a practice model that provides quality, affordable care 
with fewer nurses and resources while maintaining high customer 
satisfaction (pp. 8-9). 
Fralic offered a variety of suggestions to address these issues. Two 
suggestions most pertinent to this study are "to cultivate an environment 
that supports research activity focused on improving... the administration 
of nursing services and to focus on retention." (pp. 9-10). 
Strasen (1989) offered another perspective on the problems 
encountered by nurse executives in the current health care environment that 
she identified as a bottom-line management mindset. She stated that the 
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rapid and chaotic changes in health care during the late 1980s have "made 
employees and managers at all levels ... unsure, frustrated, insecure, and in 
some cases immobilized" (p. 4). Her prescription to counteract these changes 
is the clear articulation of the organization's vision and clarification of its 
values by the nurse executive in order to give subordinates the rationale for 
decisions. She concluded with a call for nursing theory development 
grounded in empiricism to guide administrative practice. 
The corporatization of health care was also examined by MacPherson 
(1989). She characterized health care as a big business that is profit driven 
and stated that the new breed of health care administrators must be able to 
control costs. Nursing, therefore, is caught in the dilemma of promoting a 
caring ethic within a corporate culture. In offering strategies to deal with 
this dilemma, the author concluded that "the education of future nursing 
administrators is critical as they will be making decisions about staff nurses 
who are caught between the corporate drive for profit and their own 
commitment to caring" (p. 37). She identified acquisition of a knowledge base 
regarding health policy and increased social activism as essential strategies 
to promote a caring ethic. 
McClure (1990) advocated a global approach to the chaotic health care 
environment faced by CNEs. She identified the shrinking world economy as 
leading to government and big business efforts to decrease the amount of 
money spent on health care. The visionary ONE who can see the big picture 
and respond to the challenge of doing more with less will infuse the problem-
solving process with rationality and wisdom. 
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Health journals are not the only forum where management of health 
care organizations is being discussed. Two recent articles in the Harvard 
Business Review critique the corporatization of hospitals. Goldsmith (1989) 
discussed the rapid turnover in management and the recent evaporation of 
profit margins. He made the point that a hospital must be run more like a 
business and yet is much more complex than a typical corporation. He 
stressed the need for the development of quality/efficiency indicators. 
Herzling (1989) offered the diagnosis that "the American health care 
industry is sick" (p. 95). He pointed out that the fraction of the gross national 
product (GNP) spent on health care is at least 50% higher than any other 
developed country and is growing 50% faster than the GNP. He discussed the 
old revolution in health care that was triggered by changes in technology, 
demographics, and social expectations, including a "subservient army of 
women health care workers (nurses) increasingly finding more lucrative 
opportunities elsewhere" (p. 97). He identified that the employee who is the 
closest to the consumer (the nurse) is often the most poorly reimbursed in 
both pay and status. Accurate and detailed cost accounting and quality 
monitoring systems are touted as a major managerial strategy to promote 
corporate health. He concluded with the advice that health care managers 
must deliver what they market, have comprehensive control systems, and 
implement managerial philosophies congruent with organizational mission. 
Chrisman and Counte (1989) echoed the concern expressed by the two 
previous authors. They outlined challenges to health care organizations that 
included competition, consumer expectation, managerial use of business 
strategies, reimbursement, and public policy. Based on these challenges. 
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they defined current and future issues that the health care executive must be 
prepared to deal with. These include finances, board governance, social 
obligations, and organizational performance accountability. They 
recommended the design of health care management structures that promote 
flexibility and a shared parallel power structure between the CEO, CNE, and 
chief medical officer. Chrisman and Counte contended that this will optimize 
the competencies of the executives and promote an effective, efficient 
organization. This crystal-ball view of the future of health care predicts that 
the executive will be a proactive agent who manages and influences change. 
Aydelotte (1987) offered an even broader enumeration of future trends 
that must be considered by the CNE. She predicted four major changes for 
the twenty-first century. First, the health industry will be controlled by a few 
dozen national and international corporations, which will package them as a 
part of bundled services (e.g. insurance companies and resorts). Second, 
hospitals will consist of a variety of critical care units. Third, physicians will 
be employees of hospital chains. Her final predicted change is that increasing 
health-related and illness-care services will be undertaken in the community 
and home. In order to be prepared for these changes, the nurse of the future 
must be highly educated and well versed in legal and ethical issues. Nurse 
leaders must learn how to be power brokers within those influential circles 
where decisions are made about the future of health care. 
Another future-oriented discussion of health care is an article by 
Wesbury (1988) who summarized the report The Future of Health Care: 
Chang-es and Choices that was prepared at the annual Nursing Economics 
Conference. He echoed the previous authors' views of the emphasis on 
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quality care, but added the important factor of access to care. He concluded 
with a list of competencies he believed nurse executives must have: strategic 
planning, management skills, economic management skills, ability to utilize 
computer informatics, and ability to influence health policy formulation. 
Haddon (1989) offered still another perspective on the future of health 
care that she characterized as being the "final frontier" for nurse executives. 
She advocated for change and innovation to deal with the current rapidly 
disintegrating health care system characterized by"scarce resources, low 
profits, negative growth, and pressures to increase services while decreasing 
costs" (p. 160). Her solution to this challenge is to develop transformational 
leadership styles. Utilizing this strategy will promote nurse executives as 
change agents who "can establish a new corporate culture based on quality, 
caring, and outcomes instead of process" (p. 161). 
Fralic (1992) used the analogy of moving from limbo dancer to pole 
vaulter to discuss nurse executive practice in the next millennium. She 
stated that nurse executives who will be successful in the complex, changing, 
uncertain, and pressure-filled environment must have bottom-hne skills and 
an ability to interact effectively with the board and medical staff. Fralic 
concluded her discussion with the call for nurse executives to be prepared to 
participate in and lead transformational change. 
Porter-O'Grady (1992) reinforced the perspective that the health care 
system is experiencing turbulent times. He characterized the economic 
environment as constrained and stated that this is leading to a power 
equation that nurse executives must address. With shrinking resources, 
those with a positive power quotient will be able to be the most effective 
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advocates for change that promotes the health care interests of their 
constituents. Porter-O'Grady stated that this battle for change will be waged 
"in boardrooms, legislatures, policy arenas, and the public forum" (p. 649). 
O'Malley, Loveridge, and Cummins (1989) examined the changing 
health care environment as a challenge to redesign delivery systems. They 
stressed that the health care organization of the future will be consumer 
driven, and one of the most basic tasks of nurse executives will be to design a 
quality, cost-effective system to meet this challenge. Their definition of the 
consumer included patients, physicians, and third-party payors. The authors 
asserted that current health care systems lack the "depth and sophistication 
to manage contemporary health care" (p. 30). 
Sovie (1990) also addressed the need to redesign the health care 
organization in response to the changing health care environment, which she 
characterized as uncertain, unstable, and inhospitable to outdated ways of 
managing change. Her suggested response to this environment is 
collaboration between staff and administration to effect the following 
restructuring of the health care organization: 
1. Creating an organizational culture committed to quality for 
stakeholders (e.g., patients, staff, physicians). 
2. Flatten the organizational structure to promote interdisciplinary 
collaboration. 
3. Empower through education and information flow. 
4. Promote creativity and innovation. 
5. Support the caregivers and recognize their accomplishments. 
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McDonagh (1991) stated that the health care system is rapidly 
evolving and that there is an increased emphasis on prevention and patient 
education, two areas that nursing has within the purview of its practice 
framework. She also identified feminization of leadership styles in American 
business as an environmental trend that has an impact on the role of the 
nurse executive. The concepts of empowerment and collaboration, which are 
the bases underlying this trend, are congruent with a transformational 
leadership style. McDonagh called upon nurse executives to formulate a 
vision to redesign the health care system. 
Blair (1989) characterized the current environment as "highly 
turbulent due to finite resources, shifting of unclear priorities, more 
sophisticated consumer demand, and changing population characteristics" 
(p. 1). She added that competition for market shares has promoted the 
formulation of a highly interdependent management team. She then 
examined the educational preparation currently available and made the point 
that there is not a "consensus on what constitutes the nursing component of 
educational programs in nursing administration in spite of consistent 
agreement that nurses need to identify appropriate nursing content for these 
curricula" (p. 2). 
In an attempt to define the characteristics of health care organizations 
that are successful in responding to the complex health care environment, 
Kramer (1988) conducted a qualitative study of selected magnet hospitals 
utilizing the Peters and Waterman (1982) writings as a framework for 
analysis. The magnet hospitals were identified through a study in 1982 that 
designated them as having a reputation for providing a quality work 
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environment and quality care. The study focused on the working 
environment and directly measured quality-of-care indices in 41 of the 
magnet hospitals. She found that, like the successful companies profiled by 
Peters and Waterman (1982), leadership in the magnet hospitals focused on 
creating and instilling the vision and values of the organization. 
Kramer (1990) did a follow-up interview vyith the CNEs three years 
following her magnet hospital study. Results of these interviews 
demonstrated that the core values of these institutions continued to be 
respect, competence and scholarship, and cost-effective quality care. 
Another important issue that has only been studied minimally is the 
relationship between the CNE and the CEO. Freund (1989) examined the 
compatibility/congruence of decision-making styles between the CNE and the 
CEO. Her thesis was that decision making was crucial to effective 
organizational functioning and was extremely time consuming. Information 
about decision-making styles could offer insight into the effectiveness of the 
interaction between those two executives. The Meyers-Briggs Type Indicator 
(MBTI) was given to 45 pairs of CNEs-CEOs. Contrary to the expected 
results, there was no significant difference in the decision-making styles of 
the two groups when analyzed as aggregates. The majority of both groups 
were logical decision makers. Comparison of paired CNEs-CEOs 
demonstrated similarity in decision-making styles leading the researchers to 
conclude that the pairs were "well matched in their executive and leadership 
style approaches to problem solving" (p. 19). The authors recommended 
further research in order to better understand the working relationship 
between these two executives. 
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Meighan (1991), writing an editorial on relationships among CEOs, 
CNEs, and physicians, commented that all three groups were committed to 
maintaining the status quo. He stated that the nurse executives he spoke 
with expressed feelings of powerlessness, whereas the CEOs felt they needed 
to focus their energies on dealing with physicians and the hospital board and 
did not have time to make nursing a priority. Meighan warned that with the 
changes in health care, the relationship among these three groups must be 
improved or grave consequences to the patients could result. 
Also important to understanding issues effecting role implementation 
by the CNE are relationships with the hospital board. There is, however, a 
dearth of research on this topic. 
One study of the role of the board in hospital strategic planning was 
conducted by Judge and Zeithaml (1992). These authors stated that "the 
health care industry [is] experiencing dramatic changes as reflected by 
increasing government. .. cost containment efforts, rapidly advancing 
technologies, new forms of competition, and questions about the role of 
consumers and physicians", (p. 47). They asserted that the involvement of 
the hospital board in governance of the institution is increasing. To test this 
assertion, the authors studied the current role of the hospital board in the 
strategic decision process by comparing them with industrial boards. They 
found that hospital boards were significantly more involved in formulating 
strategic decisions and that this increased involvement was positively 
correlated with subsequent profitability. 
Nurse authors have recently recognized the importance of the CNE 
fostering productive interactions with the hospital board (Edwards, 1992; 
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Porter-O'Grady, 1991; Singleton & Nail, 1986). Singleton and Nail stated 
that nurse executives are recognizing the increased importance of their role 
in "influencing the board of directors ... and establishing their position as 
important members of the hospital administrator's executive team" (p. 37), 
These authors offered suggestions for the nurse executive to develop 
relationships with board members in order to have input into decisions made 
at this level of the organization. Examples of strategies to do this were to 
understand the role of the nurse executive in facilitating organizational goals; 
ascertain how all levels of the organization view the nurse executive role; and 
obtain data about board functioning and perspectives to facilitate influencing 
decisions from a position of power within the organization. 
Porter-O'Grady (1991) stated that nurse executives are increasingly 
serving as members of hospital boards. He contended that this role requires 
the nurse administrator to institute a paradigm shift from a perspective of 
management to one of governance. He distinguished governance as 
articulating organizational direction through definition of it's mission, 
delineating the services required to achieve the mission, and evaluating 
effectiveness of the strategies used to provide the services. Edwards (1992) 
reinforced the need for a paradigm shift when serving as a board member. 
She stated that in adjusting to the role of a board member, "Words and 
concepts that sophisticated nurses believe they understand assume nuances 
that I have found remarkable" (p. 13). She offered several examples to 
support her opinion. One of the most striking examples was her assertion 
that nurse administrators view the mission as an operational blueprint, 
whereas many business-oriented hospital boards translate mission into 
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bottom line and use the mission statements for "fund raising and maintaining 
nonprofit tax exempt status, but not necessarily... to direct strategic 
planning and resource allocation" (p. 13). 
Blouin and Brent (1992) discussed the issue of power of the CNE as a 
corporate officer responsible to the board. They reinforced the previous 
discussion that successful management of health care costs and quality has 
become increasing complex. They further stated that this has resulted in 
increased autonomy and span of control of CNEs, who now mange 40% of 
hospital personnel and 35% of the operating budgets. They also contended 
that this has resulted in a broadened power base for the CNE. This 
broadened power base, however, can be problematic because the majority of 
nurse executives are female and there is a gender bias in perceptions of how 
they operationalize power when compared to their male counterparts. 
Johnson (1989) compared CNEs and other hospital administrators and 
found that normative power, prestige, esteem, and legitimacy of position was 
higher in the CNE group than in the other comparable hospital executive 
groups. She concluded her discussion of the study results with the charge 
that nurse executives and educators of nurse executives should "cease to refer 
to themselves and their profession as powerless. Perhaps nursing education 
has indeed prepared nurses for leadership roles" (p. 166). 
Power and empowerment were addressed by Trofino (1992) as 
essential for transformational leadership. She insisted that power to 
empower ensured that employees were provided the opportunity to be 
innovative and creative. 
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Gender as it influences the perceptions of the role of the CNE is 
another issue that has been discussed with increasing frequency in the health 
care literature. Davidhizar (1991) stated that a feminine style of leadership 
will contribute to the success of nurse leaders in the 90s. She quoted Peters 
and Waterman (1982), who argued that male administrators must learn what 
have been labeled feminine leadership traits. Davidhizar enumerated the 
following as representative of a feminine approach to leading: encouraging 
participation, sharing power and information, promoting self-worth in self 
and others, and energizing others. Many of these traits are congruent with 
the previously discussed transformational leadership concepts. She 
concluded her article by cautioning against gender stereotyping and 
recommended benefiting from the difference between men and women to 
promote effective leadership in the current and future health care arena. 
O'Malley (1991) discussed the gender issue as it has influenced nurse 
executives. He asserted that successes of nurse executives have been 
frequently overlooked because of gender biases and because the male-
dominated health care organizations have been loathe to address this issue. 
In addition, he pointed out that the female CNE has had to adopt the values 
and styles of her male colleagues and subordinates in order to be successful. 
O'Malley quoted a recent article by the management guru Tom Peters in 
which the following feminist characteristics were identified as benchmarks 
for successful organizations: 
1. Network or web organizational structure versus hierarchy. 
2. A striving for constant change as the key to survival. 
3. Emphasis on long-term values versus short-term outcomes. 
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4. Transformational versus transactional relationships. 
5. Empowerment of all employees. 
O'Malley also supported the need for a network leadership style as proposed 
by Goodroe and Bares (1991). 
McClure (1989) made the point that the nurse executive generally has 
responsibility for the largest number of employees in the health care 
organization and, therefore, the largest percentage of budgetary 
expenditures. The author offered the warning that the nurse executive must 
practice self-care in order to prevent burnout and decreased productivity. 
One result of burnout could be turnover in the CNE position. Freund 
(1985) reported that in a 10-year longitudinal study the average tenure of a 
CNE was 3.4 years and that 40% of the CNEs were asked to leave their 
positions by the CEO. The study demonstrated that one way to ensure better 
congruence between the CEO and the CNE was that the CNE be hired by the 
CEO versus being in that position prior to the employment of a new CEO. 
This result supports the need for a study comparing perceptions about needed 
competencies of the CNE. If congruence in perceptions is a factor in success 
and retention of the CNE, identifying shared perceptions might facilitate 
understanding of this phenomenon. 
In a follow-up article, Freund (1987) studied the relationship between 
CEO turnover and CNE tenure. She sent surveys to 250 university-owned 
hospitals and found that, over a 10-year period, CEO turnover was less than 
CNE turnover and that a greater percentage (40% versus 25%) of the CNEs 
compared to the CEOs were terminated versus voluntarily vacating their 
positions. Freund examined the issue of CNE tenure from the perspective of 
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organizational power and politics as a possible cause of termination. She 
concluded with a call for further research of this phenomenon in order to 
"better understand what lends strength to and enhances the effectiveness of 
our [nurse] leaders" (p. 30). 
In a related article, Personett and Nyberg (1989) discussed what they 
termed the 'battered nurse executive." These authors contended that the 
high turnover among nurse executives is due to the fact that they are a 
convenient scapegoat for hospital administrators. The nurse executive, as the 
person responsible for the largest number of personnel and budget 
expenditures, is expected to cut costs, limit care, and effectively translate the 
need to do both to an overworked staff. 
Echoing the concern for the potential burnout of the nurse executive, 
Scalzi (1988) studied role stress as an antecedent to burnout. This research 
was conducted in California and was done in two stages. During the first 
stage, 74 CNEs were surveyed regarding the prevalence of role conflict and 
ambiguity. During the second stage, 30 of the 75 were interviewed to 
ascertain sources of occupational stress and coping strategies used to deal 
with the stress. A major finding was that CNEs experienced significant role 
overload as a function of working with multiple constituents (e.g., physicians, 
patients, families, and other members of the executive team). Content 
analysis of their interview responses to how they coped with the role stress 
yielded the following strategies: 
1. Relaxing using outside interests. 
2. Using personal support systems. 
3. Involvement with professional and community groups. 
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4. Experiencing physical stress-related symptoms. 
5. Considering resigning. 
Johnson (1986) studied role stress and strain experienced by the nurse 
executive in order to better understand the phenomenon and provide 
research data that would enable nurse administrators and educators to 
develop "new strategies, skills, and tools aimed at assisting the nurse 
administrator to function more effectively in the job" (p. 61). Her descriptive 
study used questionnaires that elicited data on work values and level of work 
strain as well as a demographic information sheet. These tools were mailed 
to top nurse administrators in acute care hospitals located in Washington and 
Oregon. Her sample rated two areas of role strain—quantitative workload 
and responsibility for individuals' personal and professional welfare—as the 
most stressful. 
It is hoped that this study of the perceived competencies needed by 
CNEs vdll be an initial step in reducing the ambiguity of role expectations, 
which in turn could reduce the role stresses experienced by CNEs. Knowing 
what is expected can enable nurse executives and educators to collaborate in 
preparing current and future nursing leaders who are equipped with the 
knowledge and skills to function effectively while minimizing role strain. The 
next section of this review summarizes literature outlining the competencies 
needed in the nurse executive role. 
Nurse Executive Competencies 
Many authors have called for more emphasis on the study of nursing 
administration competencies in order to plan utilitarian curricula that will 
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prepare nurses for the complex role of a health care executive. 
Hermansdorfer et. al. (1990) stated that nursing administration research is 
in its early stages. They examined nursing administration research from 
1976 to 1986 and found that only 6.3% of the research dealt with 
characteristics and preparation of the nurse administrator. Jennings and 
Meleis (1988) make the point that the theoretical basis for nursing 
administration lags behind that of nursing practice. They pointed out that 
the use of business/management theory as the only guide for administrative 
practice is not practical in a people-oriented service setting. These authors 
stated that the profession must now focus on research aimed at both practice 
and administration theory development versus downplaying the need for 
research in administrative nursing. They foresee a blending of management 
and nursing knowledge bases as the underpinning for this research. 
Poulin (1984) sought to add to the body of knowledge of competencies 
needed by CNEs through a focused interview of CNEs viewed as competent 
by their peers, or CNEs whose organizations had a reputation for being 
progressive in the delivery of quality nursing care. Her total sample was 11 
females and 1 male. Results of her study indicated that these CNEs viewed 
the following as essential components of their role: 
1. Ensuring control mechanism to promote quahty nursing care. 
2. Facilitating and promoting research. 
3. Managing personnel. 
4. Educating staff and students. 
5. Serving on advisory boards of educational institutions. 
6. Developing budgets. 
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7. Contributing to the meeting of community health needs. 
Poulin concluded from her study results that the role of the CNE was being 
changed by multiple forces and that this has implications for curriculum 
development in nursing administration graduate programs. She stated that 
the CNE must be more involved in planning with both the CEO and the 
hospital board. 
Carey, Craighead, and Netzel (1988), as a prelude to their study, 
stated that most health care organizations require a master's or doctorate 
degree to be a CNE, with preference given to the advanced degree in nursing 
administration. Their sample consisted of 144 nurse administrators (chief 
and associate chief nurse executives) employed by hospitals of greater than 
250-bed capacity. The hospitals in this study were located in either the 
Southeastern Hospital Association or were Veterans Administration hospitals 
in the United States. The focus of their study was role expectations for the 
CNE as perceived by the two nursing administration groups. In addition, the 
influence of educational preparation and work experience was explored. 
Seventy-five percent of the respondents in this study possessed an 
advanced degree; 60% of these degrees were in nursing, 4.6% were in 
business, 3.7% were in hospital administration, and the remaining 32% were 
marked by the respondents as being in other fields. A factor analysis was 
performed on the responses of both groups to items on the Miller-Carey Work 
Role Inventory. Findings indicated that the CNE position required two 
disparate role expectations—a nurturant leadership style and a forthright, 
dominant approach to leadership. The authors speculated that the nurturant 
style is used with subordinates and the dominant approach is used with peers 
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and superordinates. The sample held similar perceptions regarding role 
expectations of their positions regardless of educational preparation or years 
of experience. 
Sovie (1987) identified the following priority roles for the CNE: 
1. Promote the vision of the organization. 
2. Clarify values. 
3. Empower others. 
4. Acquire business savvy. 
5. Shape the corporate culture. 
6. Educate nurses for informatics. 
7. Seek and form coalitions. 
A blueprint for CNE success was presented by Fralic (1988). 
Components that she viewed as essential for effective nurse executive 
practice were as follows: 
1. Financial skills. 
2. Maintaining effective care delivery systems. 
3. Monitoring and promoting quality of care. 
4. Developing a research-based nursing administrative practice. 
5. Being a life-long learner. 
6. Maintaining involvement with the community. 
7. Planning skills. 
8. System redesign. 
9. Building a healthy and appropriate power base. 
She listed characteristics essential for development of this power base (e.g., 
collaboration/negotiation, being trustworthy, and coalition building). In 
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addition Fralic, stressed that the nurse executive needed to actively seek 
power. 
The need for nurse executives to be skilled in brokering was discussed 
by Johnson (1988). She delineated brokering as a political process that 
involves negotiation to achieve a win-win outcome. In order to be an effective 
broker, power equity and a knowledge of the organizational culture must be 
obtained. Johnson stressed that not only must nurse executives be skilled in 
brokering, but they must also mentor their administrative team in this vital 
competency. 
Miller (1989) examined the role of the nurse executive from a corporate 
perspective. She believed that hospitals were moving away from single 
institution entities toward a conglomerate corporate structure. This move 
requires the CNE to "take on roles that included policy making, marketing, 
economic management, and strategic planning" (p. 16). Essential to being 
able to perform these responsibilities is the development of competency in 
innovative leadership. Miller stated that innovative leadership is actualized 
through competencies identified by Bennis and Nannus (1985). These 
competencies include developing a vision communicating a vision by 
capturing the imagination of followers establishing trust and maintaining a 
strong self-regard and joy in your work. 
Freund (1985) researched the perceptions of CNEs and CEOs employed 
by university hospitals as to characteristics of an effective CNE. Her study 
was qualitative, and responses were analyzed and categorized. Effective 
characteristics that were identified included the following: 
1. Knowledge of management/nursing/health. 
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2. Human-management skill (communication, sensitivity, and humor). 
3. Total organizational view. 
4. Relationships with physicians. 
5. Flexibility/negotiation/compromise. 
6. Political savvy. 
7. Having the support of the CEO. 
Moore, Biordi, Holm, and McElmurry ( 1988) studied characteristics of 
CNE effectiveness in community hospitals utilizing the characteristics 
described by Freund (1985). They prefaced discussion of their study with the 
comments of Henry and Moody (1986), "[CNEs] who are most effective are 
involved in financial planning .. . and long-range agenda setting with . . . 
community leaders, board members, and hospital administrators" (p. 23). 
One of the theoretical models used for this study was Biordi's (1986) analysis 
of gender and power, in which power was conceptualized as implicit to 
success in an administrative position. Moore et. al. found that both CNEs 
and CEOs ranked human management skills as the priority characteristic for 
effectiveness, with CEO support being ranked as second by CNEs and fourth 
by CEOs. CEOs' second-ranked characteristic was total organization view, 
which was ranked fourth by the CNEs. Both groups ranked management/ 
health/nursing knowledge as third. 
The groups in this study were also asked to suggest any additional 
characteristics needed to function as an effective CNE. The most frequently 
mentioned additional characteristic was financial management and business 
skills. The researchers concluded their article with the asseveration that the 
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CNE's "success may depend on an accurate perception of the CEO's 
expectations" (p. 27). 
Sorrentino (1992) also compared the perceptions of CEOs and CNEs 
regarding ideal versus current competencies of the CNE. Her study was 
conducted in Florida in 1989. Comparison of CEO and CNE perceptions 
yielded a less than 16% variance in perceptions regarding the ideal and 
current CNE competencies of leadership, nursing care, quality assurance 
(QA), communication, budgeting, conflict resolution, resource allocation, 
JCAHO standards, and nursing practice models. There was a greater than 
17% variance in perceptions of the two groups regarding the following CNE 
competencies: strategic planning, change process, communication with the 
board of directors, accounting and finance, and health care delivery systems. 
This variance was due to the fact that a much larger percentage of CNEs 
rated these areas as essential than did the CEOs. 
Andrica (1988) focused her study of nurse administrators on 
demographic characteristics and competencies needed as perceived by the 
CEO. As a member of Witt Associates, Inc., she conducted a national survey 
of CNEs from hospitals with a bed capacity greater than 200. Return rate 
was 26%, with representation from all geographic sectors of the United 
States. Findings of this study were that CNEs were primarily female (93%); 
controlled an average operating budget of $22 million; had a master's degree 
(74%), with 44% having an M.S.N.; and were titled either Vice President or 
Director of Nursing. Andrica reported that CEOs identified the following 
competencies as needed by the CNE: strong leadership and management 
skills; superior communication abilities; ability to work well v/ith different 
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groups (e.g., physicians); a total operational view; posses a financial/ 
marketing orientation; flexibility; and possess at least a master's degree. The 
type of graduate degree CEOs preferred for the CNE position was not 
specified in Andrica's report of her findings. In addition, Andrica did not 
clarify how the CEO perceptions were obtained. She described her 
respondents as CNEs, which could mean that the CNEs were asked to project 
what they believed their CEO perceived as needed competencies for the CNE 
position. This lack of clarity raises questions regarding validity of the 
findings and limits usefulness of the information presented in this article. 
Goodrich (1981) studied the type and level of competencies needed for 
nursing administration in both hospitals and community health agencies. 
Goodrich developed her own tool to survey nurse executives regarding 
selected competencies needed for this position. The survey elicited 
perceptions regarding the level of importance of and the level of proficiency 
needed for these competencies Her study sample was drawn from a list of 
hospital and home health agencies in the South Atlantic region of the United 
States. One hundred nurse administrators from each of these organizations 
(for a total of 200) were sent the Goodrich tool. All eleven deans of National 
League for Nursing accredited graduate nursing administration programs in 
this region were also invited to participate in this study. Fifty-three percent 
of the nurse administrators and 82% of the deans returned the survey. 
Analysis of the demographics of the nurse administrator sample 
indicated that the largest return rate was from CNEs of small hospitals 
(fewer than 200 beds), and the smallest from larger institutions (greater than 
600 beds). Goodrich did not report on what percentage of the invited sample 
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was in each of the bed-capacity categories. Fifty-five percent of the total 
respondents held advanced degrees. No delineation of educational 
preparation by individual group was reported. 
The results of Goodrich's study were reported for each of the 
competencies. Levels of importance were operationally established by 
Goodrich as follows: 
2.5-3.0 Essential 
1.5-2.49 Important 
0.5-1.49 Low Importance 
0.0-0.49 Unimportant 
Survey results of the hospital CNEs' perceptions of importance by 
categorical competencies were as follows: 
Nursing'—All competencies were rated as Essential or Important 
Leadership—All competencies were rated as Essential 
Organization—All competencies were rated as Essential or Important 
Health Care Economics—All competencies, with the exception of "Fund 
Raising," were rated as Essential or Important. "Fund Raising" was rated as 
Low Importance-
Personnel Management—All competencies were rated as Essential or 
Important. 
Resource Management—All competencies were rated as Important. 
Qualitv Assurance in Health Care—All competencies were rated as Essential 
or Important-
Security and Safety—All competencies were rated as Important. 
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Education—All competencies were rated as Important with the exception of 
"Trends and Issues," which was rated as Essential. 
Community—All competencies were rated as Important. 
Research—All competencies were rated as Important. 
Trends in Health Care—All competencies were rated as Essential or 
Important. 
The only significant difference between perceptions of CNEs and nurse 
educators was in the research category. Nurse educators rated the 
competency "Interpretation of Research" significantly higher than did the 
CNEs. Goodrich concluded her study with the statement that "The future of 
nursing is largely dependent upon the education of its practitioners and 
[results of this study could be used]... to strengthen and improve nursing 
education and thus advance the profession of nursing" (p. 57). 
Porter 0 Grady (1983) utilized the Goodrich (1981) tool to conduct a 
national survey of chief nurse executives and graduate nursing program 
directors regarding the perception of competencies needed for nursing 
administration. A national stratified (according to bed capacity) random 
sample of 250 hospitals whose Chief Nurse Executives were members of 
AHA's nursing executive group, and all 41 graduate nursing program 
directors in the United States were surveyed. Usable return rate for the CNE 
group was 106 (42%). As reported in the Goodrich (1981) study, the majority 
of respondents (49%) were from hospitals with capacity less than 200 beds. 
Subjects in this study were asked to identify the advanced educational 
preparation needed to fulfill the responsibilities of their position. The 
majority of CNE respondents indicated that the MSN was the necessary 
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degree. The next highest degree selected was a nursing doctorate. No 
respondents selected a business degree as needed for this position. This 
finding may be related to the fact that this study was conducted prior to the 
advent of governmental cost control regulations for hospitals. 
Porter-0'Grady, using Goodrich's operationally established categories 
for importance ratings, reported the following findings for the CNE group in 
his study: 
Nursing—All competencies were rated as Essential or Important. 
Leadership—All competencies were rated as Essential. 
Organization- All competencies were rated as Essential or Important. 
Health Care Economics—All competencies were rated as Essential or 
Important-
Personnel Management—All competencies were rated as Essential or 
Important-
Resource Management—All competencies were rated as Important. 
Quality Assurance in Health Care—All competencies were rated as Essential 
or Important. 
Security and Safety—All competencies were rated as Important. 
Education—All competencies were rated as Important with the exception of 
"Trends and Issues," which was rated as Essential. 
Community—All competencies were rated as Important. 
Research—All competencies were rated as Important. 
Trends in Health Care—All competencies were rated as Essential or 
Important. 
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Results of the statistical analysis testing differences in importance 
rating between the CNE and nurse educator groups found no significant 
difference for 70% of the competencies. Competencies rated significantly 
more important by the CNE group when compared to the nurse educator 
rating included discipline, infection control, emergency services, and 
professional education. The majority of differences in competency ratings 
were due to higher nurse educator ratings. Examples of competencies rated 
as significantly more important by the nurse educator group when compared 
to the CNE rating included power, motivation, group process, stress 
management, risk-taking skills, hospital information systems, cost-benefit 
analysis, cost-control processes, peer review, political process, and the 
majority of competencies in the research category. 
Porter O'Grady believed that the results of his study should be used to 
further the development of knowledge and insight into the role of the nurse 
administrator in order to promote quality educational preparation and 
practice. He recommended replication of his study using a larger stratified 
sample, surveying CEOs, and determining whether demographic factors 
would influence respondents' ratings. 
Educational Preparation of the Nurse Executive 
Educational preparation of the CNE is a common theme throughout 
articles written on diverse aspects of the CNE role. As can be seen from the 
previous literature review, authors debate the type of graduate degree and 
competencies needed to effectively function as a CNE in today's health care 
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environment. This section of the literature review analyzes the current body 
of writings specific to the educational preparation of the nurse administrator. 
McCloskey, Kerfoot, Molen, and Mathis (1986) presented an overview 
of the master's program in nursing at the University of Iowa where students 
were paired with a nurse administrator preceptor during their two courses in 
nursing administration. Content of the two courses included management 
theories, organizational theory, roles of the nurse administrator, health care 
environment, financial concepts, personnel management, and nursing care 
delivery system. The preceptor experiences were structured as learning 
contracts whereby the student, faculty, and preceptor negotiated an 
individualized learning plan. All students were required to complete a 
project that was consistent with their learning plan and of interest to their 
preceptor. The authors concluded their article with a discussion of the 
current development of a Ph.D. program in nursing service administration at 
the University of Iowa. They state that this degree would provide "a 
credential with more clout in an increasingly complex administrative 
marketplace" (p. 508). 
The essential components of an educational program for nursing 
administrators was examined by Price (1984). She surveyed 141 graduates of 
master's programs in nursing and 92 employers of graduates of these 
programs to ascertain essential components and content of a master s 
program for nursing administration. Based on the results, this author 
identified the following areas (in decreasing order of importance) as essential 
components of nursing service administration curricula; 
1. Administration and management. 
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2. Financial management and budgeting. 
3. Organizational theory. 
4. Labor relations and human management. 
5. Economic and political aspects of management. 
6. Research. 
7. A generalist approach to clinical (p. 17). 
The importance of acquisition of business skills was echoed by Fralic 
(1987) in her article discussing the scope of responsibility and the essential 
skills that needed to be taught in graduate nursing administration program. 
She stated that there is some support for having the CNE's educational 
preparation be a degree in business or health care administration. Fralic 
reiterated her opinion that graduate education in nursing administration 
should remain in schools of nursing. She, however, advocated that the 
nursing programs have formal links with business-related discipHnes that 
would provide business core and management cognate courses for the 
graduate nursing student. In addition to these courses, she recommended 
nursing core courses in theory, research, issues, and roles; a synthesizing core 
in nursing administration; and a practicum experience. Congruent with the 
opinion of McCloskey et al., Fralic proposed that future CNEs should be 
prepared at the doctoral level. 
Utilizing a different approach to study how best to educate nursing 
administrators, Wagner, Henry, Giovinco, and Blanks (1988) reviewed the 
literature pertinent to this topic published between 1976 and 1985. From 
this review, the authors "reconstructed multiple individual recommendations 
into a single heuristically and practically useful framework" (p. 211). This 
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framework is composed of the following content areas (in descending order of 
frequency of references in the reviewed literature): 
1. Health systems 




6. Personnel management 
7. Theoretical foundations (nursing and organizational) 
8. Society, community, and consumer needs 
9. Nursing care delivery systems 
10. Ethics 
11. Future studies 
Scalzi and Wilson (1990) empirically derived fundamental nursing 
content areas from their survey of current job functions of CNEs in multiple 
health care settings. CNEs from acute care, long-term care, home care, and 
occupational health settings were asked to rate "time spent" and 
"importance" attributed to delineated job functions. The survey was 
developed and pilot tested using expert panels who identified 11 cuniculum 
areas as essential. Of those 11 areas, the authors stated that their finding 
suggested that the following 7 were fundamental to a graduate nursing 
administration curriculum: health care law and policy; organizational 
behavior and politics; organizational strategy; quality assurance; ethical 
decision making; and health economics. Scalzi and Wilson caution that a 
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reflection of current practice does not provide a blueprint for future 
curriculum needs. 
Perceived future needs were the focus of an article by Hill (1989). Hill 
surveyed nurse administrators and RNs holding baccalaureate degrees as to 
future health care and nurse practice events likely to occur by the year 2000 
and the components of a master's in nursing administration program critical 
to surviving these events. The sample was located within a 60-mile radius of 
Fort Wayne, Indiana. Both the administrators and staff nurses agreed that 
content related to business, management, and legal/governmental/ethical 
matters were critical areas for graduate curricula. This study had the 
limitations of small sample size and lack of validity and reliability of the 
instruments. The authors, however, draw the conclusion that for the 
population they studied, a blended multidisciplinary program would "have 
the greatest probability of success in meeting the perceived needs of the 
nursing community" (p. 311). 
The changing health care arena and concomitant changes in the focus 
of graduate nursing administration curricula was analyzed by Elberson 
(1991). She identified key areas of emphasis as total quality management 
(TQM); collaboration; a combined nursing and business orientation; emergent 
nursing care delivery models; change processes; computerization; autonomy; 
financial management; focused niche marketing; and resource utilization. 
Elberson concluded with the admonition that nursing faculty are 
instrumental in providing the content and experiences needed to prepare for 
the current and future demands of the CNE role. 
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Tilbury (1992), in a recent editorial, concurred with Elberson's 
admonition and stressed that the "educational community is challenged to 
respond to the demands of the market" (p. 14), She identified the following 
questions that should be addressed collaboratively by practitioners and 
educators: 
1. How can the master's curriculum better respond to the needs of 
administrative students and employer markets? 
2. What is the standard for graduate education for administration in 
nursing? 
3. What factors are operating when graduate students seek 
educational preparation outside the discipline, and how can service 
and education work together to address these variables? (p. 14). 
Tilbury cautioned her readers that preparing nurse administrators via 
degrees from other disciplines "reinforces variation in nursing's professional 
culture, thus impeding the professionalization process within the discipline 
as a whole" (p. 14). 
Decker and Strader (1992) began their discussion of the education of 
nurse executives with the question "Why were nurse educators unable to 
develop nursing administration programs to deal with the health care 
revolution?" (p. 11). They stated that one of the few aggregated job analyses 
of nurse administrators that has been published was done by Scalzi and 
Wilson (1990) and that the results of their study should be used as the 
foundation of graduate nursing administration and that job analyses should 
drive the curriculum. They further offer the opinion that nurse executive 
should be prepared at the M.S.N, level and that faculty from other disciplines 
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should be borrowed to teach those specialized areas from other disciplines 
that are needed to function effectively in the nurse executive role. They 
conclude their opinion article with the exhortation that we must "prepare our 
nurses to compete and manage health care's largest cost center .. . before 
MBAs do it. Integrated or combined master s-level programs focused on 
actual job content will be the answer. Let the position drive the curriculum" 
(p. 22). 
Summary 
This literature review has presented the theoretical framework of 
Young and Hayne as the basis for this research. Issues that influenced the 
role implementation of the CNE were analyzed and the recurrent themes that 
were identified included a complex, constantly changing health care arena 
increasingly driven by a business orientation; the demand for quality, cost-
effective health care; the need for multidisciplinary collaboration; gender 
influences on CNE effectiveness: the need for power sharing and 
empowerment; and a call for research to develop nursing administration 
graduate curricula to meet the current and future demands of the CNE role. 
This chapter concluded with a review of the literature regarding educational 
preparation of the CNE that yielded conflicting opinions regarding the 
curricula needed for this preparation. The need to study the competencies 






This research was a comparative study utilizing a survey for data 
collection. The three groups that comprise the sample were compared 
according to their responses on each of the survey questions and on the 
validated categories of competencies. In addition, differences in perceptions 
of the CNE group were examined using demographic variables. 
Setting and Sample 
The population consisted of all CNEs, CEOs, and presidents of hospital 
boards in acute care hospitals with a bed capacity greater than 200 within 
the contiguous United States. A stratified random sample of 450 CNEs 
whose hospitals met the bed-capacity requirement was drawn from a list of 
CNEs who are members of the American Organization of Nurse Executives 
(AONE), an affiliate group of the American Hospital Association (AHA). 
Stratification was done to obtain equal representation of CNEs from the nine 
regions of the United States as designated by the AHA. The 450 CEOs and 
450 POBs of the hospitals where the 450 CNEs were employed comprised the 
remainder of the sample for a total sample of 1350. 
Instrument 
The instrument used for this study was a survey consisting of Part 1 of 
the Goodrich Tool, Determining the Type and Level of Competencies Needed 
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by Nursing Administrators, and demographic questions developed by the 
researcher (see Appendix A). Goodrich developed the tool in 1981 as part of 
her research to ascertain competencies needed by nurse administrators. This 
tool is divided into three sections. The first section asks the respondent to 
rate levels of importance of the 117 competencies identified by Goodrich 
(1981) as needed by nurse administrators. The second section asks the 
respondent to rate levels of proficiency of the same 117 competencies listed in 
section one. The third section asks the respondent to provide selected 
demographic data. In order to test the hypotheses of this study, only the 
portion of this tool asking respondents to rate importance of the competencies 
was used. In addition, this researcher developed demographic questions 
tailored for this study. 
Goodrich (1981) developed the tool Determining the Type and Level of 
Competencies Needed bv Nursing Administrators and established its validity 
using a modified Delphi technique whereby a panel of 15 nurse experts 
evaluated and provided items for the tool. The panel consisted of nurse 
executives representing graduate nursing education, acute care hospitals, 
professional nursing organizations, community health services, governmental 
agencies, and the American Hospital Association. 
The modified Delphi procedure consisted of two rounds. In round one 
the panel of experts was asked to agree or disagree with the importance of 90 
competencies and to add any additional competencies they believed were 
important for nurse administrators. The specific competencies were 
classified by Goodrich into 12 major categories. Eighty-five competencies 
received 50% or higher agreement. Five competencies received less than 50% 
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agreement and were deleted from the instrument. Sixty-one additional 
competencies were identified by the panel of nurse executives. 
During round two the panel was asked to agree or disagree with the 
importance of the 61 new competencies. All competencies were deemed 
important, but panel members identified duplication among listed 
competencies. Based on this round, the tool was edited with retention of 30 of 
the 61 items, which were then added to the 85 competencies previously 
deemed important during round one. Goodrich (1981) then added 2 
additional items to clarify the nursing category of the tool. 
Part 1 of the tool, which was used in this study, asked the respondents 
to rate each of the competencies using the following scale: 
3 Essential—required for administrative competency 
2 Important—contributes to administrative competency 
1 Low importance—has minimal effect on administrative competency 
0 Unimportant—does not contribute to administrative competency 
Goodrich (1981) operationally established the following ranges for ranking 
the mean scores obtained on the importance scale: 
2.5-3.00 Essential 
1.5-2.49 Important 
0.5-1.49 Low Importance 
0.0-0.49 Unimportant 
Reliability for Part 1 of the tool was tested during Goodrich's study by 
computing the correlation coefficient between the means for each individual 
item and the mean rating of all items. All items were found to be reliable 
with the exception of competencies #5 and #6 under the nursing category. 
Correlation coefficients for the reliable items ranged from 0.27 to 0.61 and 
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were found to be statistically significant at the .05 level. Forty-nine of the 
items had correlation coefficients of 0.5 or higher (Goodrich, 1981). 
Validity of the instrument was further demonstrated by the results of 
Goodrich's survey of 106 directors of nursing from the South Atlantic region 
of the United States. The means of the respondents on all questions fell 
within the importance range (1,5 to 3.0) operationally established by 
Goodrich (1981). 
For the purpose of this study, only Part 1 of the Goodrich tool, which 
asked for a rating of the perceived importance of the competencies, was used. 
The category labeled Nursing was modified as follows: competencies #5 and 
#6 were combined into one competency labeled "advanced nursing practice." 
The rationale for this change was that this study was of acute care 
institutions only and did not focus on nursing administrative practice in the 
distributive (community) setting. One open-ended question was added at the 
end of the tool, 'What additional competencies do you perceive as important 
for the nurse executive to have?" Finally, all subjects were asked to identify 
what advanced degree they believe is needed for the CNE position. They 
were given a choice of master's in nursing, master's in business, a combined 
master's in nursing and business, doctorate in nursing, doctorate in any field, 
or other (a space was provided for respondents to specify another degree). 
Respondents were also asked to provide the following demographic 
information: age, gender, and years of experience in the designated position. 
The CNE group was also asked to provide information regarding their 
educational preparation and selected information regarding their hospital. In 
addition, information regarding whether or not they are a member of the 
hospital board or report at board meetings was collected from the CNE group. 
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Procedure 
The Director of Research and PoHcy at AONE was contacted by 
telephone and a copy of the proposal for this study was sent. Following her 
approval and suggestion that mailing labels for at least twice as many 
subjects as were needed for the sample be requested, the researcher 
submitted a request to AONE for two sets of mailing labels. The request 
included instructions to the AONE data processing department to obtain a 
stratified random sample of 900 American Organization of Nurse Executives 
(AONE) members from hospitals with bed capacities of 200 or greater. 
Stratification was performed according to the nine regions of the country as 
delineated by the AHA (see Appendix B) so that there were 100 names and 
addresses for each of the nine regions. Randomization to obtain the 900 
potential subjects was done using a computer program at the AONE 
headquarters. Additional names were obtained because not all members of 
AONE are ONE s and the computer program utilized to generate mailing 
labels was unable to sort by title. 
Following receipt of the 900 mailing labels, this researcher deleted 
those individuals within each region who did not have the title of vice 
president or director of nursing. The remaining individuals were given a 
number from 1 to however many were remaining in each region. A computer 
program was used to randomly select the individuals to be deleted from the 
sample to obtain a total of 50 in each region. An example of this process is as 
follows: Region 2 consisted of 53 individuals following deletion of those who 
did not possess the correct title for inclusion in this study. The computer 
program selected 3 random numbers from a range of 1 to 53 to be deleted. 
This process was repeated for each of the nine regions that had more than 50 
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potential subjects and resulted in the planned total of 450 CNEs (50 from 
each of the nine regions) for inclusion in the study sample. 
The original sampling plan was to send the survey to the CNE and to 
the CEO directly. In addition, the researcher had planned to send the survey 
for the president of the board to the CEO and request that she/he give it to 
the president of the board. The Director of Research and Policy at AONE 
stated that she would contact her AHA research counterparts to request that 
this researcher be allowed access to the list of CEOs of hospital. 
Approximately three weeks later, the researcher was informed that access 
had been denied because of the many surveys AHA was planning to send to 
the CEOs during the next year. Consequently the sampling procedure was 
modified, and the CNEs were requested to distribute the study packet to both 
the hospital CEO and the president of the hospital board within their 
institution. The total number of subjects in the sample remained 1350. 
All participants were mailed a study packet that contained a cover 
letter explaining the purpose of and procedures for this study (see Appendix 
C), the survey (see Appendix A), and a business-reply envelope. The CNE 
was mailed all three study packets and an additional letter (see Appendix C) 
requesting him or her to retain one of the study packets and distribute the 
other two to the CEO and the president of the hospital board. The surveys 
were color coded according to position (i.e., CNE—orchid, CEO—white, and 
president of the board—green), and numbered from 1 to 450. The numbered 
code designated the institution that was the mailing address for the CNE 
subject. Therefore, the three surveys that were sent to each of the CNE 
subjects for distribution had the same code number. The packets were both 
color and numerically coded to facilitate distribution, follow-up mailing, and 
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data analysis. All respondents were requested to return the survey within 10 
working days. 
Three weeks following the first mailing, a reminder postcard (see 
Appendix D) was sent to the CNE of the hospitals where any or all of the 
subjects had not responded to the survey. The postcard reminded subjects to 
complete and return the survey and provided the researcher's phone number 
so that nonrespondents could request a copy of the survey. The CNE was 
requested to forward the reminder postcard to both the CEO and president of 
the hospital board. 
Protection of Human Subjects 
Permission to conduct this study was obtained from the Human 
Subjects Committee at Iowa State University (see Appendix E). Consent to 
participate in the study was designated by return of the surveys. The cover 
later stated that participation was voluntary and that all data would be 
reported in the aggregate. 
Surveys were returned to the office of the Research Institute for 
Studies in Education at Iowa State University. Only the researcher had 
access to the coding data identifying a specific hospital and she maintained 
strict confidentiality of this information. Data were reported in the aggregate 
only. 
Data Analysis 
Demographic data were sunmiarized for each of the three groups using 
descriptive statistics and were reported in tabular and narrative form. 
Information regarding hospital characteristics (e.g., occupancy rates) was also 
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descriptively summarized from the data provided by the CNEs returning the 
survey and reported in tabular and narrative form. 
Responses to the open-ended question of what additional competencies 
the respondents perceived as needed by the CNE were analyzed according to 
group for trends and reported in narrative form. The question regarding 
what advanced degree the respondents felt was needed for the CNE position 
was summarized by group using descriptive statistics and reported in tabular 
form. 
An internal consistency reliability coefficient was computed for each of 
the 12 categories to determine the validity of the taxonomy of categories that 
had been developed by Goodrich (1980). This coefficient was determined 
using the CNE group responses. Because validity of the categorization 
system derived by Goodrich was found, the composite mean of all 
competencies in each of the 12 categories was used in data analysis. 
Hypothesis 1 was analyzed utilizing a dependent t  test. The two 
samples were considered paired based on the assumption that the culture of 
the hospital and organizational variables influence perceptions and, 
therefore, influenced the responses to the survey by the CNE and CEO from 
the same hospital. Therefore, using this statistical model, the scores of the 
different individuals in the same organization were considered dependent 
samples. The dependent t test was used to compare the means of the scores 
for each of the 12 categories between the two groups in the sample to 
ascertain whether there were significant differences in perception of 
competencies needed by the CNE based on the position of the respondents. 
The probability for rejecting null hypothesis 1 was set at .05 alpha level. 
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Hypotheses 2 and 3 were analyzed using the one-way analysis of 
variance. The demographic characteristics were the independent variables, 
and the mean scores for each of the 12 categories were the dependent 
variables. The probability for rejecting these two null hypotheses was set at 
.05 alpha level. If a significant F value was obtained, the post hoc Scheffé 
test was used to determine which combination of means differs. 
Hypothesis 4 was analyzed using an independent t  test. A .05 alpha 
level was set as the level for determining statistical significance of the 
findings. 
The additional analysis performed was a simple repeated measure 
analysis of variance. This statistical test was used as an exploratory tool to 
assess differences among the three groups of respondents, CNEs, CEOs, and 
POBs, regarding their perceptions of the competencies needed by the CNE. 
The responses of the three individuals from the same hospital were treated as 
a repeated measure and the means for each of the 12 categories were 
compared among the three groups in the sample. 
As was true for hypothesis 1, the rationale for assuming that the scores 
are repeated measures is that individuals fi'om the same organization have 
shared experiences that influence their perceptions. Therefore, using this 
statistical model, the scores of the CNE, CEO, and president of the board in 
the same organization were considered dependent samples, and the position 





The purpose of this study was to research the perception of 
competencies needed by the CNE of hospitals by surveying CNEs, CEOs, and 
presidents of boards (POB) of hospitals with a bed capacity of 200 or more. 
This chapter begins with a description of the sample. Following this 
description, a summary of the means for all three groups on each competency 
will be presented. The Cronbach's Coefficient Alpha obtained by the internal 
consistency reliability analysis of each of the 12 categories of the modified 
Goodrich (1981) tool used in this study is then reported. 
The next section of this chapter presents the results of the statistical 
analyses used to test the four study hypotheses and the additional analysis 
using the simple repeated measure to examine the differences among 
perceptions of the CNEs, CEOs, and FOBs regarding competencies needed by 
CNEs. 
This chapter concludes with a summary of the solicited responses to 
the question "What additional competencies do you perceive as important for 
the CNE to have?" In addition, this section presents unsolicited comments 




Surveys were sent to the CNE, CEO, and FOB of 450 randomly 
selected hospitals. All questionnaires received prior to November 13, 1992 
(10 weeks follovnng the initial mailing), were included in this study. 
Following this date, two surveys were received from CEOs and one survey 
was returned by a CNE. These surveys were not included in the data 
analysis. Four institutions sent letters declining to participate for reasons 
that included organizational changes, high volume of requests to complete 
surveys, and "extenuating circumstances." One FOB returned a blank survey 
with the note that he "did not have intimate knowledge of the exact 
qualifications" needed for the chief nurse executive position. 
Completed surveys were received from at least one individual in 96 
(21%) of the 450 hospitals where the surveys were sent. These 96 
represented all nine AHA regions (Table 1). 
Of the 450 CNEs surveyed, 92 (20%) returned the survey. Fifty (11%) 
of the CEOs invited to participate returned the survey, and 28 (6%) of the 
FOB group returned the survey. 
Analysis of the returns by hospital demonstrated that there were only 
19 (4%) of the 450 institutions where all three of the individuals returned the 
survey. In 45 (10%) of the hospitals, completed surveys were returned by 
both the CNE and CEO. 
In some instances, selected competency ratings and selected 
demographic data questions were left blank by respondents. These data were 
coded as missing and all results are reported identifying the number of valid 
cases used for computations. 
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Table 1. Hospitals Categorized by AHA Region 
Region Number of 
Hospitals 
Percentage 
of total responding 
in = 96) 
Percentage 
of cohort 
{n = 50) 
1 9 9 18 
2 7 7 14 
3 14 15 28 
4 5 5 10 
5 12 13 24 
6 17 18 34 
7 12 13 24 
8 12 13 24 
9 8 8 16 
Totals 96 lOlt 
t Rounding error 
Demographic Characteristics 
CNEs were asked to identify bed size; occupancy rate of their hospital; 
and whether or not their hospital was "not for profit" or "for profit." Of the 86 
CNEs who answered the question regarding type of organization, 84 (98%) 
categorized their hospital as "not for profit," with only 2 (2%) indicating a "for 
profit" designation. As can be seen in Table 2, the majority of hospitals had a 
bed capacity of between 200 and 399 beds. The inclusion of a small number 
of hospitals with bed capacities under the designated study parameter of 200 
beds requested by the researcher is perplexing. This could represent an error 
in the AONE database or a reduction in bed capacity by institutions based on 
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low census as reflected in decreased bed capacity. Some institutions respond 
to low census by closing beds and therefore reducing their bed capacity. The 
predominance of returns from smaller hospitals (< 400 beds) seen in this 
study is consistent with other reported research studies. 
Table 2. Bed Size of Hospitals as Reported by the CNE Group (n = 90) 
Bed Capacity Number of Hospitals Percentage of 
Those Reporting 
Less than 200 5 6 
200 - 399 48 53 
400 - 599 23 26 
600 - 799 10 11 
800 and over 4 4 
Total 90 100 
Actual occupancy rates (Table 3) were provided by 87 of the CNEs who 
responded and reflect a wide variance. This wide variance has been 
attributed to the change in reimbursement over the past 10 years, which has 
resulted in decreased length of stays by patients with increased 
competitiveness among hospitals. An additional factor that may have 
contributed to this variance, but was not explored in this study, could be 
location of the hospital (urban or rural). Rural hospitals have experienced a 
marginalization since the advent of prospective payment that provides 
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reimbursement on a sliding scale, with lower reimbursement rates for 
hospitals located in rural areas. In addition, larger hospitals have been 
seeking to draw rural patients to their institutions through outreach 
programs. 
All respondents were asked to provide their gender, age, and years of 
experience in their current position. Of the CNE respondents answering the 
gender question {n =90), 81 (90%) were female and 9 (10%) were male. The 
percentage of male CNEs in this sample is approximately twice the 
percentage of males in the nursing profession as a whole. Of the 50 CEOs 
responding to this question, 48 (96%) were male and 2 (4%) were female. The 
presidents-of-boards group was more gender balanced than either of the other 
two groups. Of the 27 presidents of boards who answered this question, 20 
(74%) were male and 7 (26%) were female. 
Age of the three respondent groups is summarized in Table 4. 
President of boards in this sample were predominantly older than were the 
CNEs and CEOs. The CEO and CNE group were similar in their age profiles. 
The sample was asked to indicate years of experience in their present 
position (Table 5). The CNE and FOB were comparable in years of 
experience in the designated position at the institution. The surprising 
finding was the long tenure of the individual occupying the CEO position, 
with 80% indicating they have held their present position for more than 5 
years. 
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Table 3. Occupancy Rates of Hospitals as Reported by the CNE Group 
{n = 87) 
Occupancy Rate # of Hospitals % of Those 
Reporting 
40% - 59% 16 18 
60% - 79% 45 52 
80% - 90% 26 30 
Total 87 ÏÔÔ 
Table 4. Age of the Study Sample 
Âgé CNË CËÔ PÔB % of Sample 
{n  = 90) (ft = 50) in  = 27) {n  = 167) 
Under 29 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 0 
29-50 57 (63%) 29 (58%) 10(37%) 57 
Over 50 33 (37%) 21 (42%) 17 (63%) 43 
Table 5. Years of Experience in Present Position 
Years CNE CEO POB % Total Sample 
{n  = 89) {n  = 50) {n  = 27) {n  = 166) 
Less than 1 8 (9%) 2 (4%) 4(15%) 8 
1 - 5  3 9  ( 4 4 % )  8 ( 1 6 % )  1 1 ( 4 1 % )  3 5  
More than 5 42 (47%) 40 (80%) 12 (44%) 57 
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All respondents were asked to indicate what academic degree they felt 
was needed for the CNE position (Table 6). The choices listed were master's 
of science in nursing (MSN), master's in business (MB), combined nursing 
and business advanced degrees (COMB), doctorate in nursing (DN), doctorate 
in another field (DOF), and other. All three groups overwhelmingly chose the 
combined nursing and business advanced degree as the optimal one for this 
position. The most interesting finding was that approximately 25% of both 
CNEs and POBs chose advanced degrees in nursing as the optimal degree. It 
is also interesting to note that none of the CEO respondents believed that a 
doctorate degree was needed for the CNE position. 
Table 6. Degree Needed for CNE Position 
Degree CNE CEO POB % of the total responses 
i n  = 89) { n  -  48) i n  = 26) { n  = 168) 
M.S.N. 17 (19%) 8 (17%) 3 (12%) 17 
M.B. 8 (9%) 5 (10%) 1 (4%) 9 
COMB 54 (61%) 34 (71%) 17 (65%) 62 
DN 5 (6%) 0 3 (12%) 4 
DOF 1 (1%) 0 2 (8%) 4 
OTHER 4 (5%) 1 (2%) 0 4 
The CNE respondent who chose a doctorate in another field as the 
choice to this question identified the degree options as policy, planning, or 
business administration. One of the two POBs who chose this option 
specified the degree as education; the other did not specify a degree. 
The degrees specified by the CNE in the "Other" category included 
master's in public health , master's in public health administration, and 
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master's in health care administration. One respondent who indicated that 
any of the choices provided were acceptable options was coded as "Other." All 
four CNE respondents who were coded as selecting "Other" also indicated 
that they believed that the M.S.N, and M.B.A. were acceptable educational 
preparation for the CNE position. The CEO respondent who chose "Other" 
indicated that the bachelor of science in nursing (B.S.N.) was the degree 
needed for this position. 
The CNE group was asked to indicate whether or not each was a 
member of the board. Of the 88 who responded to this question, 22 (25%) 
indicated that they were and 66 (75%) indicated they were not. Three of the 
respondents who indicated that they were board members specified that they 
were nonvoting or ex-officio members. Five of the respondents who answered 
that they were not members specified that they were ex-officio or members of 
committees. 
In response to the follow-up question, "If you are not a member, do you 
regularly attend board meetings at your hospital?", 45 (68%) of CNE 
respondents indicated that they did attend regularly. Twenty-one (32%) 
indicated that they did not attend regularly. One respondent indicated that 
she/he was neither a member nor attended meetings but "feel I should." The 
results of both of these questions demonstrate that, of the 88 who responded, 
67 (76%) were members of the board or regularly attended meetings. 
An additional demographic question asked of the CNE respondents 
only regarded their educational preparation. They were asked to identify 
both basic entry-level education (Table 7) and advanced degree(s) obtained 
(Table 8). Four of the respondents had not earned a degree higher than an 
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associate degree or diploma. One of these respondents wrote on the survey 
"the CNE must have a master's degree to be effective in the future role of the 
CNE." As indicated in Table 7, 80 (90%) of the respondents have a bachelor 
of science in nursing degree. 
Table 8 delineates the type of advanced degree(s) held by the 90 CNEs 
who completed this question on the survey. Fourteen (16%) do not have any 
advanced education; two of these indicated that they were in the process of 
earning a graduate degree (one in nursing and the other in health science). 
Included in these 14 are 4 who did not have a bachelor's degree. As can be 
seen from this table, some of the respondents (14) hold more than one 
advanced degree. The most common dual degrees seen were M.S.N, and 
M.B.A. (6), with the M.B.A. being earned as the second degree in all of these 
six cases. This table also demonstrates that the majority of CNE respondents 
hold a master's degree in nursing. 
Table 7. Basic Educational Preparation of CNE Respondents 
Degree # of % 
CNEs of CNEs 
Associate (AD) or Diploma 
(Entry-level degree) 50 56 
Baccalaureate in Nursing 
(Entry-level degree) 39 44 
Baccalaureate in Nursing 
(Completed after entry-level AD or 
diploma degree) 41 46 
Bachelor's in Health Administration 1 1 
Type of Baccalaureate Degree Not Specified 4 5 
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Table 8. Advanced Degrees Held by the CNE respondents (n = 90) 
Degree Number Percentage 
ofCNEs ofCNEs 
Master's in Nursing (MN) 49 54 
Master's in Business 11 12 
Master's in Public Health 4 4 
Master's in Health/Hospital 5 6 
Administration 
Master's in Education 4 4 
Type of Master's Degree Not Specified 14 16 
Doctorate/Doctoral Candidate 11 12 
Summary of the Means for All Competencies 
The means for all three groups of respondents for all 116 competencies 
are presented in tabular form according to category. The means were 
computed using all completed or partially completed returned surveys and 
are classified according to the following importance rating operationally 
established by Goodrich: 
2,5 - 3.0 Essential (E). 
1.5 - 2.49 Important (I) 
0.5 - 1.49 Low Importance (LI) 
0.0 - 0.49 Unimportant (U) 
The nursing competencies of standards of practice, delivery systems, 
and evaluation of nursing care were rated as Essential by all respondents. In 
addition to these competencies, the presidents of boards (POB) rated nursing 
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theory and planning of care as Essential, in contrast to the CNE and CEO 
groups who rated them as Important. The remaining competencies were 
rated as Important by all three groups. 
Table 9 presents the respondents rating of the nursing competencies. 
The competency ratings were very similar across groups with the exception of 
nursing theory and nursing care planning. These competencies were both 
rated as Excellent bv the POBs while the CNE and CEO rated them as 
Important. 
Table 9. Mean and Standard Deviation for Nursing Competencies by Group 
Competency Group n x SD Rating 
Standards of CNE 92 2.65 .58 E 
Practice CEO 50 2.76 .48 E 
POB 28 2.79 .50 E 
Nursing CNE 92 2.12 .84 I 
Theory CEO 50 2.26 .67 I 
POB 28 2.57 .50 E 
Nursing CNE 92 2.75 .48 E 
Delivery CEO 50 2.74 .49 E 
Systems POB 28 2.86 .36 E 
Basic Nursing CNE 92 2.24 .76 I 
Practice CEO 50 2.14 .83 I 
POB 28 2.25 .89 I 
Advanced CNE 91 2.04 .77 I 
Nursing CEO 50 2.12 .72 I 
Practice POB 28 2.29 .66 1 
Nursing Care CNE 92 2.28 .67 I 
Plan CEO 50 2.42 .58 I 
Methods POB 28 2.61 .50 E 
Nursing Care CNE 92 2.55 .60 E 
Evaluation CEO 50 2.52 .58 E 
Methods POB 28 2.82 .39 E 
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Table 10 presents the rating of leadership competencies. With the 
exception of power and interdisciplinary coordination, all groups rated these 
competencies as Essential. The CNE group differed from the CEO and POB 
groups in rating interdisciplinary coordination as Important rather than 
Essential. Conversely, the CNE group rated power as Essential, whereas the 
CEO and POB groups rated this competency as Important. 
There was a discrepancy between the CNE group and the CEO and 
POB groups in the rating of four organizational competencies (Table 11), The 
CNE s perceived that competency in organizational theories, governance, 
regulation, and planning was Essential, whereas the other two groups viewed 
these as Important. All other competencies in this category were perceived 
congruently among the groups. 
Table 10. Mean and Standard Deviation for Leadership Competencies by 
Group 
Competency Group n x SD Rating 
8. Admin/Org CNE 92 2.97 .18 E 
Behavior CEO 48 2.88 .33 E 
POB 28 2.86 .36 E 
9. Interdisciplinary CNE 92 2.34 .37 I 
Coordination of CEO 48 2.71 .46 E 
Care POB 28 2.71 .46 E 
10. Group Process CNE 92 2.86 .35 E 
CEO 49 2.71 .46 E 
POB 27 2.59 .50 E 
11. Interpersonal CNE 92 2.96 .21 E 
Relations CEO 49 2.98 .14 E 
POB 28 2.82 .39 E 
12. Communication CNE 92 2.97 .18 E 
CEO 49 2.96 .20 E 
POB 28 2.86 .36 E 
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Table 10. (cont.) 
Competency Group n x SD Rating 
13. Decision Making CNE 92 2.98 .15 E 
CEO 49 2.88 .33 E 
POB 28 2.89 .32 E 
14. Motivation CNE 92 2.89 .35 E 
CEO 49 2.86 .35 E 
POB 28 2.75 .44 E 
5. Power CNE 92 2.61 .61 E 
CEO 46 1.98 .80 I 
POB 28 2.11 .83 I 
16. Delegation CNE 92 2.94 .25 E 
CEO 48 2.67 .66 E 
POB 28 2.82 .39 E 
17. Supervision CNE 92 2,59 .54 E 
CEO 49 2.55 .61 E 
POB 27 2.70 .47 E 
18. Change Process CNE 92 2.90 .30 E 
CEO ^ 49 2.75 .60 E 
POB 27 2.67 .48 E 
19. Conflict CNE 92 2.90 .31 E 
Management CEO 49 2.86 .41 E 
POB 28 2.71 .46 E 
20. Stress CNE 92 2.74 .49 E 
Management CEO 49 2.45 .71 I 
POB 28 2.64 .49 E 
21. Problem CNE 92 2.91 .28 E 
Solving CEO 49 2.82 .39 E 
POB 28 2.86 .36 E 
22. Setting CNE 92 2.91 .28 E 
Priorities CEO 49 2.84 .51 E 
POB 28 2.89 .32 E 
23. Risk Taking CNE 92 2.83 .37 E 
Skills CEO 49 2.65 .60 E 
POB 28 2.57 .57 E 
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Competencies comprising the health care economics category were 
consistently rated higher in importance by the CNE group compared to the 
CEO and FOB group ratings (Table 12). This category was also 1 of 2 of the 
12 where the CEO and FOB groups rated any competency as having low 
importance. Both groups felt that fundraising was of low importance. The 
CEO group perceived that competency in financial audits was of low 
importance, whereas the FOB group rated competency in data processing 
systems as having low importance for the CNE position. 
Fersonnel management competencies were all rated as Essential or 
Important bv all three groups (Table 13). However, the CEO group perceived 
all but staffing and counseling as Important versus Essential. The CNE and 
FOB groups agreed that performance evaluation, retention, and promotion 
were also essential competencies. Staffing was the only competency in this 
category that all three groups agreed was essential. 
Table 11. Mean and Standard Deviation for Organization Competencies by 
Group 
Competency Group n x SD Rating 
24. Mgt/Org Theories CNE 92 2.62 .55 E 
CEO 50 2.16 .68 I 
POB 28 2,32 .55 I 
25. Governance CNE 92 2.51 .58 E 
CEO 50 1.82 .72 I 
POB 28 2.14 .53 I 
26. Regulation CNE 92 2.58 .54 E 
CEO 50 2.04 .73 I 
POB 28 2.21 .50 I 
27. Systems CNE 92 2.74 .44 E 
Approach CEO 49 2.59 .54 E 
POB 28 2.57 .63 E 
Table 11. (cont.) 
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Competency Group n x SD Rating 
28. Philosophy/ CNE 92 2.67 .53 E 
Purpose/ CEO 50 2.50 .61 E 
Objectives POB 28 2.61 .50 E 
29. Policies and CNE 92 2.33 .68 I 
Procedures CEO 50 2.12 .69 I 
POB 28 2.39 .69 I 
30. Planning CNE 92 2.71 .46 E 
CEO 50 2.26 .69 I 
POB 27 2.44 .51 I 
31. Patient Class CNE 92 2.13 .68 I 
Systems CEO 50 2.08 .67 I 
POB 28 2.21 .63 I 
32. MBO CNE 92 2.04 .78 I 
CEO 48 1.75 .79 I 
POB 28 2.07 ,77 I 
33. Hospital Info CNE 92 2.41 .56 I 
Systems CEO 50 2.08 .63 I 
POB 28 2.43 .50 I 
34. Participatory CNE 92 2.74 .44 E 
Management CEO 50 2.60 .73 E 
POB 28 2.64 ,49 E 
35. Contracting CNE 92 2.14 ,55 I 
CEO 50 1.66 .63 I 
POB 28 1.82 .67 I 
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Table 12. Mean and Standard Deviation for Health Care Economics 
Competencies by Group 
Competency Group n  x  SD Rating 
36. Marketing CNE 92 2.11 .54 I 
CEO 49 1.78 .72 I 
POB 28 1.75 .65 I 
37. Fundraising CNE 92 1.54 .69 I 
CEO 50 1.08 .67 LI 
POB 28 1.07 .54 LI 
38. Cost Containment CNE 92 2.91 .28 E 
CEO 50 2.80 .50 E 
POB 28 2.79 .42 E 
39. Productivity CNE 92 2.96 .25 E 
CEO 50 2.84 .42 E 
POB 28 2.82 .39 E 
40. Forecasting CNE 92 2.60 .58 E 
CEO 50 2.22 .55 I 
POB 28 2.32 .55 I 
41. Health Insurance CNE 91 1.82 .64 I 
CEO 50 1.56 .61 I 
POB 28 1.79 .69 I 
42. Cost Benefit CNE 92 2.70 .51 E 
Analysis CEO 50 2.30 .65 I 
POB 28 2.36 .68 I 
43. Zero-based CNE 92 2.28 .79 I 
Budgeting CEO 50 1.82 .92 I 
POB 27 1.93 .73 I 
44. Program Planning CNE 92 2.52 .65 E 
Budget Systems CEO 50 2.02 .80 I 
POB 28 2.14 .59 I 
45. Generation/Control CNE 92 2.77 .45 E 
Manpower CEO 49 2.61 .57 E 
Budget POB 28 2.46 .58 I 
46. Generation/Control CNE 92 2.73 .54 E 
Operational CEO 49 2.67 .56 E 
Budget POB 28 2.36 .49 I 
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Table 12.(cont.) 
Competency Group n x SD Rating 
47. Generation/Control CNE 92 2.65 .58 E 
Capital CEO 49 2.49 .65 I 
Budget POB 27 2.22 .58 I 
48. Fixed CNE 92 2.34 .75 I 
Budget CEO 48 2.00 .74 I 
POB 27 1.96 .59 I 
49. Flexible CNE 92 2.70 .51 E 
Budget CEO 49 2.50 .62 E 
POB 27 2.33 .56 I 
50. Cost Control CNE 92 2.74 .47 E 
Processes CEO 49 2.63 .57 E 
POB 28 2.71 .46 E 
51. Cost Effectiveness CNE 92 2.82 .42 E 
Processes CEO 49 2.71 .50 E 
POB 28 2.68 .48 E 
52. Cost Reduction CNE 92 2.78 .42 E 
Processes CEO 49 2.65 .56 E 
POB 28 2.61 .57 E 
53. Accounting CNE 92 1.89 .62 I 
CEO 50 1.38 .75 I 
POB 28 1.61 .50 I 
54. Data Processing CNE 91 2.00 .67 I 
Systems CEO 50 1.72 .78 I 
POB 27 1.12 .68 LI 
55. Financial CNE 92 1.84 .68 I 
Audits CEO 50 1.42 .70 LI 
POB 28 1.54 .51 I 
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Table 13. Mean and Standard Deviation for Personnel Management 
Competencies by Group 
Competency Group n X SD Rati 
56. Personnel CNE 92 2.52 .52 E 
Policies CEO 50 2.22 .62 I 
POB 28 2.46 .58 I 
57. Front-line Mgt CNE 92 2.45 .65 I 
Skill CEO 48 2.25 .60 I 
POB 28 2.46 .64 I 
58. Mid-line Mgt CNE 92 2.42 .60 I 
Skill CEO 49 2.25 .56 I 
POB 28 2.50 .58 E 
59. Labor CNE 92 2.39 .63 I 
Laws CEO 50 1.98 .77 I 
POB 28 2.18 .55 I 
60. Collective CNE 92 2.20 .68 I 
Bargaining CEO 50 1.78 .84 I 
POB 28 1.79 .63 I 
61. Staffing CNE 92 2.57 .58 E 
CE 50 2.58 .58 E 
POB 28 2.68 .55 E 
62. Job Analysis CNE 92 2.26 .69 I 
CEO 49 2.04 .76 I 
POB 28 2.29 .53 I 
63. Workload CNE 92 2.44 .70 I 
Measurement CEO 49 2.25 .75 I 
POB 28 2.46 .58 I 
64. Performance CNE 89 2.71 .53 E 
Evaluation CEO 49 2.45 .74 I 
POB 27 2.70 ,54 E 
65. Retention CNE 89 2.75 .46 E 
CEO 48 2.48 .62 I 
POB 27 2.70 .47 E 
66. Promotion CNE 89 2.58 .58 E 
CEO 48 2.23 .56 I 
POB 27 2.63 .48 E 
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Table 13. (cont.) 
Competency Group n X SD Rating 
67. Affirmative CNE 89 2.35 .59 I 
Action CEO 48 2.00 .77 I 
FOB 27 2.26 .52 I 
68. Discipline CNE 89 2.58 .56 E 
CEO 47 2.36 .64 I 
FOB 27 2.30 .61 I 
69. Counseling CNE 89 2.66 .52 E 
CE 48 2.50 .62 E 
FOB 27 2.30 .61 I 
Given the emphasis on resource management in today's health care 
environment, the ratings for this category were unexpected. All three groups 
rated the competencies included in this category as Important but not 
Essential (Table 14). As can be seen in this table, the mean rating values are 
remarkably similar. 
Table 15 present the rating for the safety and security category. All 
three groups consistently rated all competencies as Important versus 
Essential, with the exception of the Essential rating by the FOB for the 
infection control competency. 
A major theme in the health care literature is quality. Table 16 
displays the respondent mean ratings for the competencies in the "Quality 
Assurance " (QA) category of the modified Goodrich tool (1980). The ratings 
for these competencies across gi-oups demonstrate that all competencies are 
perceived as Essential or Important. All three groups agreed that QA 
programming, organization of QA efforts, ethics, and accreditation were 
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essential CNE competencies. The CNE and FOB group also perceived 
licensure and certification as Essential. It is interesting to note that, as was 
found with the personnel management ratings, there was greater congruence 
between CNE and FOB ratings than between the CNE and CEO ratings. 
All three groups viewed all education competencies as Important with 
the exception of the trends and issues in education competency (Table 17). 
The CNE group perceived this as an essential competency. Trends and issues 
directly affect the supply and quality of potential nurse employees and is vital 
data for the staffing competency (personnel management category) viewed as 
Essential by all three groups. 
All three groups were in total agreement as to the rating of the 
community competencies (Table 18). In addition, all competencies were given 
the same rating—Important. 
Table 14. Mean and Standard Deviation for Resource Management 
Competencies by Group 
Competency Group n X SD Rating 
70. Promotion CNE 89 1.93 .81 I 
CEO 49 1.63 .67 I 
FOB 27 1.85 .72 I 
71. Inventory CNE 89 1.82 .73 1 
Control CEO 49 1.78 .80 I 
FOB 27 1.67 .68 I 
72. Standardization CNE 89 1.91 .69 I 
CEO 49 2.08 .67 I 
FOB 27 1.82 .56 I 
73. Forecasting CNE 89 2.20 .77 I 
CEO 49 2.08 .76 I 
FOB 27 2.04 .59 I 
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Table 14. (cont.) 
Competency Group II X SD Rating 
74. Value Analysis ONE 89 2.08 .71 I 
CEO 48 2.10 .83 I 
POB 27 2.19 .74 I 
75. Distribution CNE 89 1.69 .76 I 
CEO 49 1.63 .64 I 
POB 27 1.74 .66 I 
76. Supply CNE 89 1.70 .78 I 
CEO 49 1.63 .80 I 
POB 27 1.67 .73 I 
Table 15. Mean and Standard Deviation for Security and Safety 
Competencies by Group 
Competency Group n X SD Rating 
77. Infection CNE 89 2.38 .59 I 
Control CEO 50 2.38 .64 I 
POB 27 2.67 .48 E 
78. Emergency CNE 89 2.40 .62 I 
Services CEO 50 2.24 .63 I 
POB 27 2.40 .50 I 
79. Disaster CNE 89 2.21 .65 I 
Planning CEO 50 2.02 .65 I 
POB 27 2.22 .51 I 
80. Employee CNE 89 2.29 .61 I 
Health/ CEO 50 2.08 .70 I 
Safety POB 27 2.41 .57 I 
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Table 16. Mean and Standard Deviation for Quality Assurance (QA) 
Competencies by Group 
Competency Group n X SD Rati 
81. QA Programming ONE 88 2.64 .48 E 
CEO 50 2.64 .53 E 
POB 26 2.89 .33 E 
82. Internal Audit CNE 88 2.19 .60 I 
Evaluation CEO 50 2.18 .75 I 
POB 27 2.26 .45 I 
83. Peer Review CNE 88 2.34 .62 I 
CEO 50 2.24 .72 I 
POB 27 2.48 .51 I 
84. Professional CNE 88 2.47 .61 I 
Standard CEO 49 2.29 .68 I 
Review POB 27 2.33 .73 I 
85. Organization CNE 85 2.54 .55 E 
CEO 44 2.50 .63 E 
POB 26 2.54 .51 E 
86. Health Service/ CNE 89 2.11 .70 I 
Community CEO 50 1.60 ,86 I 
Planning POB 27 2.04 .85 I 
87. Ethics CNE 89 2,72 .45 E 
CEO 50 2,52 .61 E 
POB 27 2.70 .47 E 
88. Legal Aspects CNE 89 2,79 .44 E 
CEO 50 2.40 .67 I 
POB 27 2.33 .62 I 
89. Accreditation CNE 89 2.88 .36 E 
CEO 50 2.70 .54 E 
POB 27 2.70 .47 E 
90. Licensure CNE 89 2.76 .45 E 
CEO 50 2.48 .71 I 
POB 27 2.70 .47 E 
91. Certification CNE 88 2.59 .58 E 
CEO 50 2.36 .69 I 
POB 27 2.70 .47 E 
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Table 17. Mean and Standard Deviation for Education Competencies by 
Group 
Competency Group n X SD Rating 
92. Teaching/ CNE 89 2.19 .67 I 
Learning CEO 50 L90 .61 I 
Theories POB 27 2.26 .66 I 
93. Teaching CNE 89 2.12 .74 I 
Strategies CEO 50 2.04 .61 I 
POB 27 2.00 .62 I 
94. Learner CNE 88 2.01 .72 I 
Evaluation CEO 49 1.90 .59 I 
POB 27 2.00 .56 I 
95. Inservice CNE 89 2.00 .67 I 
Education CEO 49 1.94 .72 I 
POB 27 2.26 .59 I 
96. Continuing CNE 89 2.10 .69 I 
Education CEO 49 2.10 .71 I 
POB 27 2.37 .57 I 
97. Professional CNE 89 2.35 .69 I 
Education CEO 49 2.12 .73 I 
POB 27 2.44 .58 I 
98. Trends/Issues CNE 89 2.56 .69 E 
CEO 49 2.39 .64 I 
POB 27 2.48 .58 I 
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Table 18. Mean and Standard Deviation for Community Competencies by 
Group 
Competency Group n X SD Rating 
99. Assessment of CNE 88 2.27 .58 I 
Community CEO 50 1.88 .77 I 
Health Needs POB 27 2.11 .58 I 
100. Epidemiology CNE 89 1.79 .65 I 
CEO 50 1.60 .76 I 
POB 27 1.89 .64 I 
101. Public Relations CNE 89 2.43 .60 I 
CEO 50 1.96 .73 I 
POB 27 2.15 .72 I 
102. Socioeconomic CNE 89 2.44 .58 I 
Trends CEO 50 1.98 .71 I 
POB 27 2.19 .56 I 
103. Political CNE 89 2.43 .60 I 
Process CEO 50 1.86 .78 I 
POB 27 1.78 .75 I 
104. Health Problems CNE 89 2.39 .58 I 
CEO 50 1.98 .69 I 
POB 27 2.33 .62 I 
105. Consumerism CNE 89 2.27 .62 I 
CEO 50 1,96 .73 I 
POB 27 2.07 .62 I 
The research category of competencies was the lowest rated of all of the 
12 categories (Table 19). All competencies were viewed as Important by the 
CNE group. However, three competencies (research design, legal aspects, 
and economics of research) were viewed by the CEO group as having low 
importance. The POB group viewed all as important with the exception of 
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the legal aspects competency. Again, there was greater congruence between 
the CNE and FOB gi'oup ratings. 
The final category of the modified Goodrich tool (1980) was "Trends in 
Health Care" (Table 20). All three groups viewed the competencies related to 
delivery systems and manpower development as Essential. The FOB group 
also perceived advances in medical care and new technology as Essential. 
with the other two groups rating them as Important. Only the CNE group 
viewed competency in health care laws as Essential. The CNE and CEO 
group ratings were more congruent in this category. 
Table 19. Mean and Standard Deviation for Research Competencies by Group 
Competency Group n x SD Rating 
106. Statistics CNE 89 2.15 .70 I 
CEO 50 1.66 .72 I 
POB 27 2.04 .71 I 
107. Research CNE 89 1.98 .64 I 
Design CEO 50 1.32 .71 U 
POB 27 1.67 .79 I 
108. Legal Aspects CNE 89 2.01 .63 I 
CEO 50 1.28 .70 LI 
POB 27 1.37 .69 LI 
109. Economics CNE 89 1.93 .62 I 
CEO 50 1.34 .72 U 
POB 27 1.52 .70 I 
110. Implementation CNE 89 2.36 .64 I 
of Findings CEO 50 1.92 .72 I 
POB 27 2.11 .80 I 
111. Interpretation CNE 89 2.43 .60 I 
of Findings CEO 50 1.90 .71 I 
POB 27 2.19 .83 I 
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Table 20. Mean and Standard Deviation for Trends Competencies by Group 
Competency Group n x SD Rating 
112. Advances in CNE 88 2.48 .61 I 
Medical CEO 50 2.42 .67 I 
Care POB 27 2.74 .45 E 
113. New Technology CNE 88 2.49 .57 I 
CEO 50 2.44 .58 I 
POB 27 2.52 .58 E 
114. Delivery CNE 88 2.80 .41 E 
Systems CEO 50 2.58 .64 E 
POB 27 2.67 .56 E 
115. Manpower CNE 88 2.69 .49 E 
Development CEO 50 2.52 .51 E 
POB 27 2.70 .47 E 
116. Health Care CNE 88 2.56 .54 E 
Laws CEO 50 2.02 .71 I 
POB 27 2.33 .56 I 
Internal Consistency Reliability of Categories 
Using the surveys returned by the CNE group, Cronbach's alpha 
reliability coefficients were computed for each of the 12 competency 
categories of the revised Goodrich (1980) tool used in this study (Table 21). 
All categories were reliable at the .75 level or above. This finding allowed 
statistical analyses of data to be done by categories versus individual 
competencies. 
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Table 21. Reliability Analysis Results 
Category Number of items Reliability Coefficient 
1. Nursing 7 .7492 
2. Leadership 16 .8575 
3. Organization 12 .8168 
4. Economics 20 .8899 
5. Personnel 14 .8781 
6, Resource Management 7 .9202 
7. Safety and Security 4 .8740 
8. Quality Assurance 11 .8397 
9. Education 7 .9010 
10. Community 7 .8403 
11. Research 6 .8427 
12. Trends 5 .8226 
Results of Analyses Related to Hypothesis 1 
There were 45 hospitals from which both the CNE and CEO returned 
the study survey. The demographic profile of these two groups are presented 
followed by the results of the paired (-test analysis for the 12 competency 
categories. 
Demo^aphic Profile 
The 45 hospitals where both the CNE and CEO returned a completed 
or partially completed survey represented all nine AHA regions (Table 22). 
The greatest number were from Region 6, which includes the researcher's 
home state. 
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The bed size of the hospitals of the CNE/CEO pairs was reported by 44 
of the CNEs (Table 23). The percentage of respondents from smaller 
hospitals with a bed size under 400 is even greater than was found for the 
total sample. 
Table 22. Hospitals with both CNE and CEO Respondents Categorized by 
AHA Region 
Region Number of Hospitals Percentage of total 
in = 45) 
1 6 13 
2 4 9 
3 5 11 
4 2 4 
5 3 7 
6 10 22 
7 3 7 
8 8 18 
9 4 9 
Totals 45 100 
Occupancy rates for the 45 hospitals in this subsample were reported 
by 43 of the CNEs (Table 24). These rates are similar to the total sample as 
found in Table 3. 
The ages of both the CNE and CEO respondents in this subsample are 
shown in Table 25. As was seen in the total population, the CNE group is 
older than the CEO group. 
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Both the CNEs and CEOs in this sub-sample were profiled as to 
gender, age, and years of experience. Of the 44 CNEs who answered this 
question, 39 (89%) were female and 5 (11%) were male, closely mirroring the 
total sample of CNEs who answered this question. Of the 45 CEOs who 
responded to this question, 2 (4%) were female and 43 (96%) were male, 
exactly mirroring the percentages of the total sample of CEOs. 
This subsample was also profiled according to years of experience in 
their present position (Table 26). It is interesting to note that a greater 
percentage of CNEs in this sample reported being in their job for more than 5 
years than did the CNEs in the total sample. This may have had a bearing 
on the CEOs whom these CNEs reported to receiving and/or returning their 
surveys. 
Table 23. Bed Size of Hospitals where both the CNE and CEO responded 
Bed Capacity Number of 
Hospitals 
% of those 
Reporting 
in = 44) 
Under 200 4 9 
200 - 399 27 61 
400 - 599 10 23 
600 - 799 2 5 
800 and over 1 2 
Total 45 100 
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Table 24. Occupancy Rates of Hospitals Where Both the CNE and CEO 
Responded 
Occupancy Rate Number of Hospitals I of Those Reporting 
40 - 59 % 
60 - 79 % 









Table 25. Age of the CNE and CEO Paired Groups 
Age CNE 
in = 45) 
Percentage 
of the Sample 
CEO 
in = 44) 
Percentage 
















Table 26. Years of Experience of the CNE and CEO Paired Groups 
Years of CNE Percentage CEO Percentage 
Experience \r, = 44) of the sample in = 45) of the Sample 
Less than 1 4 9 2 4 
1 -5 17 39 7 16 
Over 5 23 52 6 80 
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Responses to the questions regarding whether or not the respondent 
was a board member and, if not, did they regularly attend board meetings 
was summarized for this CNE group subset. Of the 43 who answered the 
first question, 11 (26%) indicated that they were board members. Of the 32 
who responded to the second part of this question, 21 (66%) regularly 
attended board meetings. 
The final demographic question summarized for this CNE group was 
their educational preparation. Ninety-five percent had B.S.N, degrees. 
Advanced degrees held by this subset were M.S.N. (65%), M.S. (major 
unspecified) or M.S. in Education (23%), Master's in Business (14%), 
Doctorate (14%). 
Inferential Statistics 
A dependent (-test was used to examine differences between the means 
of the paired CNE and CEO groups on each of the 12 categories of CNE 
competencies (Table 27). Results demonstrated that there was a significant 
difference between these two groups on 7 of the 12 categories. Based on these 
findings, Hypothesis 1 was not supported. Therefore, this study found that 
there is a significant difference in the perceptions of competencies needed for 
the CNE position between CNEs and CEOs. 
Results of Analyses Related to Hypothesis 2 
Hypothesis 2 stated that there would be no difference in CNE 
perceptions of competencies needed for the CNE positions based on gender. 
Table 28 displays the results of the independent (-test analysis for this 
variable for each of the 12 competency categories. There was no significant 
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difference between male and female CNE respondents in perceptions of 
competencies needed; therefore, hypothesis 2 was supported. 
Results of Analyses Related to Hypothesis 3 
A one-way analysis of variance was used to test whether or not there 
was a difference in responses in each of the 12 competency categories by the 
CNE group based on age (Table 29). Though there were three age categories 
on the tool, no CNE s were in the under 29 age category. The results of the 
statistical analysis show no significant difference in the perceptions of CNE 
when they were compared by age category, therefore Hypothesis 3 was 
supported. 
Results of Analyses Related to Hypothesis 4 
A one-way analysis of variance was also used to test whether or not 
there was a difference in responses in each of the 12 competency categories by 
the CNE group based on years of experience in their current position (Table 
30). There were three categories on the tool: less than 1 year; 1-5 years; and 
more than 5 years. The results of the statistical analysis showed no 
significant difference in the perceptions of CNE when they were compared by 
years of experience; therefore, Hypothesis 4 was supported. 
Additional Analysis 
There were 19 hospitals where all three of the invited respondents 
returned completed or partially completed surveys. In order to explore 
possible differences in this small sample, a simple repeated-measure analysis 
of variance was performed. The demographic profile of this subsample is 
presented followed by the results of the statistical analysis. 
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Table 27. Means, Standard Deviations, t value for Comparison of CNE and 
CEO Perceptions Regarding the 12 Competency Categories 
Competency Group 
CNE CEO 













































































1.32 41 .195 
= mean 
^SD = standard deviation 
**Significant at the .01 level 
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Table 28. Means, Standard Deviations, t value for Comparison of CNE by 
gender on Perceptions Regarding the 12 Competency Categories 

















































































1.68 84 .097 
aM = mean $ = degrees of freedom adjusted due to 
bsD = standard deviation unequal variance 
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Table 29. One-Way Analysis of Variance of CNE Responses by Age 







































































































^BG = Between Group 
^WG = Within Group 
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Table 30. One-Way Analysis of Variance of CNE Responses by Years of 
Experience 





Nursing BG» .24 2 .12 .66 .52 
WQb 15.73 86 .18 
Leadership .02 2 .01 .18 .84 
3.47 86 .04 
Organization .05 2 .02 .21 .82 
9.65 86 .11 
Health Care .25 2 .12 1.20 .31 
Economics 8.92 88 .10 
Personnel .02 2 .01 .07 .94 
Management 11.42 86 .13 
Resource .69 2 .35 .88 .88 
Management 32.41 83 .39 
Security and .27 2 .14 .48 .62 
Safety 24.03 83 .29 
Quality .01 2 .00 .03 .97 
Assurance 10.10 83 .12 
Education .30 2 .15 .48 .62 
26.06 83 .31 
Community .90 2 .45 2.47 .09 
15.08 83 .18 
Research .62 2 .31 1.32 .27 
19.45 83 .23 
Trends in .43 2 .21 1.31 .27 
Health Care 13.67 83 .16 
^BG = Between Group 
bWG = Within Group 
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Each of the nine AHA regions are represented in this subsample. 
(Table 31). Regions 6 and 8 have the largest number of representatives. 
The majority of these 19 hospitals had a bed capacity under 400 (Table 
32). The occupancy rate of the large majority (80%) was reported as ranging 
from 60% to 90% (Table 33), 
The CNEs, CEOs, and POBs in this sub-sample were also profiled as to 
gender, age, and years of experience. All of the 19 CNEs who answered this 
question were female. Of the 20 CEOs who responded to this question, 1 was 
a female and 19 were male. Nineteen of the POBs indicated their gender: 4 
were female and 15 were male. 
The age breakdown of the CNE, CEO, and FOB respondents in this 
selected sample is shown in Table 34. The CNE and FOB age breakdown are 
inversely related, with the CNEs being the younger of the two groups. 
The profile of this sub-sample according to years of experience in their 
present position is presented in Table 35. It is interesting to note that none 
of the CNEs in this sample reported being in their job for less than a year, 
whereas almost 10% of the total sample were in their position for less than 1 
year. This may have contributed to the fact that the CEOs and POBs whom 
this group of CNEs report to received and returned their surveys. Less 
experienced CNEs may be less willing to request these two groups to 
participate in a research study related to nursing, or may not have developed 
a relationship whereby she/he can influence the CEO or FOB to participate. 
Responses to the questions regarding whether or not the respondent 
was a board member and, if not, did they regularly attend board meetings 
was summarized for the CNEs in this sub-sample. Of the 19 who answered 
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the lîrst question, 6 indicated that they were board members. Of the 13 who 
responded to the second part of this question, 10 regularly attended board 
meetings. 
The final demographic question summarized for this CNE sub-sample 
was their educational preparation. Of the 17 answering this question, 16 had 
a B.S.N, degree. Advanced degrees of this CNE sub-sample were: M.S.N. 
(63%), M.S. (major unspecified) or M.S. in Education (16%), masters in 
business (5%), Doctorate (16%). Compared to the CNE total sample, this 
group had a higher percentage of MSN degrees and approximately half the 
percentage of advanced business degrees. 
The results of the simple repeated measure analysis of variance for the 
three groups in this sub-sample is presented in Table 36. There was a 
significant difference in the perceptions regarding the competency categories 
of nursing, leadership, and health care economics. The means obtained for 
each of the three group in these categories are presented in Table 37. The 
finding that significant differences did exist supports further research efforts 
to examine differences in perceptions among these three groups regarding the 
competencies needed for the CNE position. 
Table 31. Hospitals Where the CNE ,CEO, and FOB Responded Categorized 
by AHA Region 
Region Number of Hospitals 
in = 20) 
Percentage of 
respondents 
1 2 11 
2 11 
3 1 o 
Table 31. (cont.) 
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Region Number of Hospitals Percentage of 
{n = 2 0 )  r e s p o n d e n t s  
4 1 5 
5 2 11 
6 4 21 
7 1 5 
8 5 25 
9 1 5 
Totals 19 99t 
t Rounding error 
Table 32. 
Bed Size of Hospitals Where the CNE, CEO, and FOB Responded 
Bed Capacity # of % 
Hospitals 
Under 200 2 11 
200-399 11 58 
400 - 599 5 26 
600-799 1 5 
800 and over 0 0 
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Table 33. Occupancy rates of hospitals where the CNE, CEO, and FOB 
responded 
Occupancy Rate Number of Hospitals Fercentage 
of sub-
sample 
40 - 59 % 2 11 
60 - 79 % 8 40 
80 - 90 % 7 37 
Not reported 2 11 






( n =  1 9 )  
Less than 29 0 0 0 
2 9 - 5 0  12 10 6 
Over 50 6 9 13 




(n = 19) 
CEO 
(n = 19) 
FOB 
(n = 19) 
Less than 1 0 1 4 
1 - 5  8 5 6 
Over 5 11 13 9 
Table 36. Simple repeated measure analysis of variance of CNE, CEO, and 
POB sub-sample responses on the 12 competency categories 




f ratio f-probability 
Nursing BH» 3.26 18 .18 
BRb 1.27 2 .64 4.67* .02 
RC 4.91 36 .14 
Leadership 1.01 18 .06 
.33 2 .16 3.60* .04 
1.63 36 .05 
Organization 2.93 18 .16 
.35 2 .17 2.09 .14 
3.00 36 .18 
Health Care 3.27 18 .18 
Economics 1.37 2 .68 8.64** .00 
2.85 36 .08 
Personnel 2.86 18 .16 
Management 1.46 2 ..23 2.67 .08 
3.12 36 .09 
Resource 4.62 15 .31 
Management .03 2 .02 .05 .95 
8.67 30 .29 
Security and 4.80 16 .30 
Safety .53 2 .27 1.34 .28 
6.34 32 .20 
Quality 1.76 16 .11 
Assurance .25 2 .13 1.43 .26 
2.80 32 .09 
Education 4.31 16 .27 
.05 2 .02 .11 .89 
6.50 32 .20 
Community 4.20 16 .26 
.83 2 .42 1.64 .21 
8.12 32 .25 
Research 2.20 16 .14 
1.21 2 .60 2.81 .08 
6.87 32 .22 
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Table 36. (cont.) 




f ratio f-probability 
Trends in 3.12 16 .20 
Health Care .15 2 .08 .38 .69 
6.36 32 .20 
= Between hospitals ^Significant at the .05 level 
= Between responses ^^Significant at the .01 level 
% = Residual 
Table 37. Means of each group in the sub-sample in those competency 




Nursing CNE 2.29 
CEO 2.56 
FOB 2.62 
Leadership CNE 2.89 
CEO 2.80 
FOB 2.70 
Health Care CNE 2.49 
Economics CEO 2.19 
FOB 2.18 
Summary of Solicited and Unsolicited Comments 
All thi'ee groups were asked to write any additional competencies they 
perceived as important for the CNE position. These comments are presented 
in narrative form by group. The researcher has combined like competencies 
into one statement (e.g. laughter and humor were both categorized as 
humor). If a competency was identified by more than one respondent, the 
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number of times is indicated in parentheses. Additional comments written on 
the survey or received by phone are included for each group. 
Additional competencies were identified by 20 (22%) of the CNE 
respondents. The following are a Usting of these comments; 






Collaborative Skills (2) 
Public Speaking skills (2) 
Total organization perspective (2) 
Interpersonal Skills (2) 
Not letting things get to you (2) 
Continuous Quality Improvement [CQI] (2) 




Coordinating the development of new services 











The researcher received one telephone call from a CNE who stated that 
he could not forward the surveys to the CEO or president of the board due to 
the fact that he was not allowed to "bother" them with this type of survey. He 
was very apologetic and did fill out the survey himself Another CNE wrote 
at the end of the survey, "I would love a summary of your results. Let me 
know if my CEO or president don't return your survey. I will get them for 
you". Finally, one of the CNE respondents wrote, "I doubt that you will 
receive this survey from the CEO and board chair. Good luck." This 
prediction proved accurate. 
Eight (16%) of the CEOs answered the question regarding additional 
competencies needed for the CNE position. Their responses are summarized 
below: 
Humor 
Long term perspective 
Ability to recognize own limitations 






Love of serving others 
None if have all of the ones listed on the survey 
Vision 
Courage 
Advocate for the institution as a whole not an advocate for nursing in 
the organization 
CQI 
Additional written comments on the CEO surveys included a critique 
of the tool by two CEOs. The first stated that there was too much overlap 
and the health care economics section should be made simpler. The second 
respondent commented, "I consider this to be a poorly designed questionnaire. 
In addition, I don't know how you can expect a Board President to have the 
qualifications to answer". This sentiment was echoed by another CEO who 
wrote, "Big mistake to ask the chair of the Board of Trustees to fill this out. 
Should have asked the Chief of the [Medical} Staff of hospitals. Much more 
applicable." 
Seven (25%) of the presidents of boards made comments under the 
question asking for additional competencies needed by the CNE. Of these 
seven, two wrote that no additional competencies other than those listed on 
the survey were needed. The remaining five made the following suggestions 
for additional competencies; 
Christian concern and caring for people 
Ability to communicate effectively at all levels 
Understanding of systems 
Basic understanding of statistics and data gathering 
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Understanding of learning processes for individuals, groups, and 
organizations 
Leadership ability to develop others 
Dedication to the hospital 
Strong motivation 
Strong interpersonal interest 
Patience 
One comment not related to additional needed competencies was made 
by a FOB. Her comment was, "... the board has to see the need to make the 




SUMMARY, DISCUSSION, AND CONCLUSIONS 
This chapter summarizes the research endeavor and discusses the 
results within the frameworks of the theoretical underpinnings and previous 
research related to this topic. Conclusions and implications for nursing 
education, as well as recommendations for further study are presented. 
Summary 
The health care administration and nursing literature is calling for an 
interdisciplinary approach to deal with the crisis facing health care. 
However, there is a dearth of literature identifying how the various players in 
health care administration perceive each others' role in dealing with this 
crisis. In order to prepare nurse executives to meet this challenge, curricular 
decisions must be made that are based on research and grounded in reality. 
This study was designed to obtain multiple perspective regarding 
competencies needed by the nurse executive in order to provide data for nurse 
educators to consider in making these curricular decisions. 
The purpose of this study was to explore the perceptions of CNEs, 
CEOs, and POBs regarding the competencies needed by CNEs. Conceptual 
support for the research was provided by an eclectic theory of nursing 
administration proposed by Young and Hayne (1988). This theory includes 
the components of ethics, nursing leadership, management, and 
environmental factors. These are the foundational concepts for CNE role 
implementation which is conceptualized as having three dimensions: nursing 
practice, human relations management, and administration. 
I l l  
This study utilized the modified Goodrich tool (1981) and a 
demographic survey developed by the researcher to obtain data regarding 
competencies and educational preparation of the ONE from a random sample 
of CNEs, CEOs, and POBs. Hypothesis were tested using independent and 
dependent t-tests and one-way analysis of variance statistical procedures. 
Participant comments were summarized and analyzed for trends. An 
additional analysis was performed using a simple repeated measure analysis 
of variance as a first step in generating hypotheses regarding difference in 
perceptions of all three of the groups in this study. 
Statistical analysis demonstrated significant differences between the 
CNE and CEO groups on seven of the 12 competency categories, therefore, 
hypothesis #1 was not supported. Statistical analysis used to test the 
remaining three hypothesis did not reveal significant differences, therefore 
the following hypotheses were supported: 
1. There is no significant difference in the perceptions of competencies 
needed by the CNE of an acute care hospital within the CNE group 
based on gender. 
2. There is no significant difference in the perceptions of competencies 
needed by the CNE of an acute care hospital within the CNE group 
based on age. 
3. There is no significant difference in the perceptions of competencies 
needed by the CNE of an acute care hospital within the CNE group 
based on years of experience in the current CNE position. 
The simple repeated measure analysis of variance procedure used to explore 
differences in perceptions among all three groups in the sample yielded 
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preliminary findings of differences in the three categories of nursing, 
leadership, and health care economics. 
Discussion of Findings 
The low return rate for all three groups was disappointing. There are 
many possible causes for this. The inability of the AONE to sort its data base 
to select CNEs only, coupled with the plethora of titles for this position, could 
have resulted in the study packet being sent to a nurse administrator who 
was not in the top nursing executive position. This person may have not 
forwarded it to the CNE. The refusal by AHA to allow the researcher to 
access CEO names and mail directly to these individuals could have reduced 
the number of surveys received by members of this group. Similarly, the lack 
of a national listing of FOB names, and therefore the inability to directly mail 
the study packet to this group could have reduced their return rate. 
An additional cause for the reduced return rate could have been the 
reluctance of the CNE to complete and/or to distribute the materials to the 
CEO and FOB. This could have been related to several factors. The CNE 
may not view research as a priority and therefore would not devote the time 
or ask the CEO and FOB to spend their time completing the survey. The 
CNE may have felt that asking the other two administrators to participate in 
this study was not appropriate or was an imposition. The two week time 
frame for returning the survey may not have been adequate . 
Other factors contributing to the low return rate could have been 
related to characteristics of the CEO and FOB groups in the invited sample. 
These individuals may not value research as a priority. They may not feel 
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that they have the knowledge to complete the survey. A potential 
explanation could also be that they do not view the role of the CNE as 
important enough to warrant their input. 
The sample of this study does represent all regions of the United 
States. However the west coast is underrepresented. This is due, in part, to 
the fact that, in contrast to the east coast states which are divided into four 
regions, the west coast states are all designated as one region. Therefore, 
only 50 study packets were sent to the west coast versus the 200 sent to the 
east coast. 
The Goodrich tool ( 1981) was modified for this study by combining two 
of the related competencies in the nursing category of the tool into one 
competency. All 12 categories of the revised tool were found to be internally 
consistent. This finding did, and will, facilitate data reporting by researchers 
who use this tool. The validity of the tool was also supported by this study. 
As was found in the Porter-O'Grady (1983) study, all 116 competencies were 
rated as "Essential" or "Important" by the CNE group. However, this finding 
was not replicated in the CEO and FOB group . 
In the Health Care Economics category, both the CEO and FOB group 
rated fund-raising as of Low Importance for the CNE. In addition, the FOB 
group rated data processing as of Low Importance, and the CEO group rated 
financial audits as having low importance as a CNE competency. Given the 
agreement expressed in the literature regarding the need for the CNE to be 
involved in all aspects of health care costs, this finding was very surprising. 
The CEO and FOB groups both rated selected competencies in the 
research category as of Low Importance. Research design received this rating 
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from both groups. The CEO group also rated legal aspects and economic 
aspects of research as of Low Importance . Low ratings found in the research 
category add further credence to the previously postulated reason for the low 
return rate by these two groups, i.e. research is not valued. In addition, when 
comparing the results of the CNE ratings to the findings in the Porter-
O'Grady (1983) study, CNEs continue to rate the research competencies as 
"important" versus the "essential rating" given the majority of these 
competencies by the nurse educator group. Since research is a major 
component in graduate nurse administrators programs of study, this is an 
area that must be addressed. If it is not an essential competency according to 
CNEs, should other competencies viewed as essential be prioritize as such in 
making curricular decision? Conversely, should nurse educators perspective 
on the need for research as an essential competency be considered by current 
CNEs? 
An examination of congruence between ratings in the nursing category 
reveals that the FOB group views more of these competencies as essential 
than does either the CNE or CEO group. In particular the nursing theory 
rating is of interest. The theory used as the framework for this study, as well 
as reviewed articles, stress the need for theory as an integral component of 
professional practice and quality nursing care. Yet only the POBs, a group 
who has the least contact with nursing in the organization, viewed this as an 
essential component of CNE role implementation. 
Another finding of interest in this study was the rating of the stress 
management competency in the leadership category. Both the CNE and FOB 
perceived this as essential while the CEO viewed it as important. Burnout of 
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CNEs is a major topic in the literature. The CEO groups view of this as less 
important when compared to the other two groups perceptions could explain 
some of the finding in the reviewed articles on CNE tenure as well as the 
finding in this study that years in their position is markedly lower for the 
CNE group when compared to the CEO gioup. 
Comparison of category ratings by all CNE respondents in this study 
with the CNE respondents in the Porter O'Grady (1983) study reflect 
agreement with the exception of the leadership category. The CNEs in this 
study rated one of the competencies, "interdisciplinary collaboration", as 
Important: where the CNEs in his study rated all the competencies as 
Essential. This finding is not congruent with the literature as reported in 
Chapter 2 that stresses the need for system re-design based on 
interdisciplinary collaboration. Nor is this finding congruent with the 
theoretical framework that is the basis for this study which included 
interdisciplinary efforts to achieve outcomes. Finally, the additional 
competency listed most frequently by the CNE group was relationships with 
the medical staff. This is a specific aspect of interdisciplinary collaboration. 
A corollary to this discussion on the CNE groups rating of the 
interdisciplinary collaboration competency was discovered by comparing the 
CNE total sample rating on this competency to the rating by the CNE sub-
sample where both the CNE and CEO returned their surveys. Unlike the 
total sample, the CNE sub-sample mean rating for this competency was 
Essential. This could be an additional factor to consider when examining the 
return rate. 
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The recent literature calling for more CNE involvement with the board 
was affirmed by the results of this study. With three-quarters of the CNEs 
having regular interactions with boards, it is vital that the nurse 
administrator prepare for a more active role in this aspect of the position. 
When scrutinizing the significant differences found when comparing 
paired CNEs and CEOs on their perception of competencies needed by the 
CNE, several insights were gained. The competency in the leadership 
category that yielded the widest disparity in mean values, with the CNE 
mean rating being higher, is the power competency. A related competency, 
political process (Community Category), also presented with a similar 
disparity. The literature stressed the need for the nurse executive to have 
power and empower others. Similarly, the theoretical framework for this 
study identifies politics as a major component of its environmental 
component. This finding raises many questions; Do CEOs believe that CNEs 
should not have power?; Is the current power quotient between CNEs and 
CEOs disparate and a barrier to the effective functioning of both?; Is the 
CNE having power a threat to the CNE?; Does the CNE downplay the power 
aspect of this position? 
In the organization category, the largest discrepancy in CNE and CEO 
means was found in the planning and governance competencies. The 
governance competency is definitely related to the previously discussed 
competency of power. Power is a prerequisite to participation in governance 
as was eloquently described in the POB comment quoted in Chapter Four 
regarding the need for the CNE to have equal responsibility in the top level 
management hierarchy. 
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The significant difference in CNE and CEO perceptions found in the 
health care economics category is most clearly demonstrated in the difference 
in mean rating of competencies that are characteristic of strategic planning, 
i.e. fund-raising, forecasting, and program planning. Again, CNE ratings 
were higher than the CEO ratings. Since the literature clearly states that 
the CNE has control over the largest percentage of expenditures, it seems 
counterproductive to view her/his role in budget expenditures as requiring a 
short term perspective. In addition, this difference in perceptions of CNE 
involvement in planning extends to organizational planning as was identified 
in the preceding discussion. 
The other category where a significant difference in these two paired 
subsamples could be clearly seen in specific competencies was the research 
category, i.e. design, legal, and economic aspects. Even though there were 
identified differences in specific competency ratings when comparing the 
CNE and CEO groups, it is of note that, of the seven categories where a 
significant difference in perceptions was found, the research category 
received the lowest mean rating from both groups. 
Though the sub-sample where all three groups returned their surveys 
was small, results of the statistical analysis used to guide future research did 
demonstrate some differences between the three groups. In reviewing the 
means for the categories where there were statistically significant 
differences, an unexpected finding was that, in the nursing category, the CNE 
group mean was significantly lower when compared to both the CEO and 
FOB group means. In contrast, the CNE mean rating in the health care 
economics category was significantly higher than the other two groups. 
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Finally, in the leadership category the difference in mean ratings was the 
greatest between the higher CNE rating when compared to the lower POB 
rating. 
A comparison of all respondents by group on their responses to the 
question about additional competencies needed for the CNE position yielded 
both similarities and differences. Responses from all three groups referred to 
a total organization perspective and commitment, as well as interpersonal 
skills. Individuals in both the CNE and CEO groups identified humor, vision, 
and CQI. The CNE and POB groups' list both contained patience as a 
competency. Both the CEO and POB responses included caring. The 
additional competency listed most frequently by the CNE group, relationships 
with the medical staff, was not addressed by either the CEOs or POBs, 
however one CEO did recommend that the medical officer in hospitals should 
be surveyed regarding competencies needed by the CNE. 
Conclusions 
Analysis of the findings of this study, and synthesis of the finding 
based on the literature and the Young and Hayne theoretical framework yield 
the following conclusions: 
1. All competencies delineated on the Goodrich tool are important 
for effective CNE role implementation. 
2. There are additional competencies that should be researched for 
inclusion on a revised Goodrich tool. 
3. The competencies studied and the additional competencies 
discovered can be used as focal points in dialogue between CNEs 
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and nurse administration educators about the best way to prepare 
current and future nurse administrators. 
4. Results of this study provide support for the Young and Hayne 
theoretical framework as useful and socially significant. Therefore, 
this framework should be used as a guide for practice, education, and 
research in nursing administration. 
5. Perspectives of different groups regarding the competencies 
needed for the CNE position are different and knowledge of the 
differences can be useful in preparing graduate students who must 
interact effectively with these groups. 
6. It is important to include content regarding and experience 
in interacting with governing boards in graduate nursing 
administration curricula. 
7. Research is perceived to have a lower priority than other 
competency categories across the three groups studied. 
Implications 
The low return rate is a significant finding of this study. The 
literature review supports the need to research the competencies needed for 
the CNE in order to plan cogent and useful curricula. One article (Moore 
et.al., 1988), explicitly called for the study of CEOs' perceptions of the CNE 
role to promote success of CNEs. If the lack of response is related to a lack of 
interest in this topic, strategies to correct this disinterest must be addressed 
by the profession in general and educators specifically. 
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The overwhelming support from all respondents for a combined 
graduate degree in nursing and business as the needed degree for the CNE 
position is consistent with views expressed in the literature. Development of 
a dual degree program for graduate students majoring in nursing 
administration is afHrmed. Nursing faculty must continue to collaborate 
with their business colleagues to develop these curricula. In addition, 
national conferences where nurse administrators and educators engage in 
dialogue regarding educational theory and experiences needed for the CNE 
position are needed. 
Another theme found in the literature review was the need to study 
the working relationship between the CNE and the CEO (Freund, 1989; 
Meighan, 1991). This study demonstrated that there is a difference in the 
expectations of these two groups regarding what is needed to be an effective 
CNE. The areas where a difference was found provide vital information that 
must be used by both CEOs and CNE s as well as educators charged with 
preparing these health care administrators in order to facilitate the ongoing 
efforts to shape a quality, cost-effective health care system. These efforts 
require teamwork and maximum utilization of the skills and abilities of all 
members of the administrative team. 
Power as a concept and attaining power as a strategy for effective 
functioning was found to be essential by the CNEs but not by the other two 
groups. Acquiring and using power, as well as convincing administration of 
the need for the CNE to do both, must be a component of all gi'aduate nursing 
administration curricula. The nursing literature is adamant in this belief 
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and the finding of this study underscore the need to include power as an 
important component when making curricular decisions. 
The use of the competencies identified on the revised Goodrich tool 
(1981) to guide curriculum development was supported by this study. 
However, the competencies found to be of low importance to CEOs and POBs 
must be discussed by both educators and CNEs to discover causes and 
problem -solve how best to approach these two groups regarding the need for 
these competencies. 
Participating as a member of and interacting with the hospital board 
was found to be a component of the CNE position. This researcher did not 
find this component addressed in literature related to nursing 
administration curriculum. This study provides initial data that content and 
experience in the areas of board participation and relations must be 
considered in curricular development and revision. 
The findings of this study should also be considered for use in the 
accreditation process for graduate nursing administration programs. With 
the emphasis on outcomes, it would behoove educators, accrediting bodies, 
and interested professional organizations to consider the results of this study 
in defining national outcome standards for graduate programs whose mission 
is to prepare nurse administrators. 
These findings can also be used in planning continuing education 
opportunities for current CNEs and graduate nursing educators. Both groups 
could benefit from joint educational programs focusing on CNE competencies. 
In addition, joint appointments whereby the CNE teaches in graduate 
nursing education programs and the educator practices as a nurse 
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administrator would benefit both groups. CNEs would increase their 
knowledge base and add a "real world" component to the curriculum. The 
educator would increase their experiential credentials and bring needed 
nursing theory and research expertise to the hospital setting. 
Finally, the additional competencies listed by respondents should be 
further researched as to their applicability to the role of the CNE. If they are 
found to be important, they should be included in the taxonomy of 
competencies delineated in the Goodrich tool and incorporated in the 
curricula preparing nurse administrators. 
There have now been three research studies that have confirmed the 
validity of the competencies delineated by the Goodrich tool. It is time that 
the nursing education community collaborate with nurse administrators to 
provide the didactic and experiential components to prepare future nurse 
administrators in these competencies. This is critical to deal with the 
complex issues facing health care in this country. 
Recommendations for Further Study 
The literature review demonstrated a dearth of research related to 
perspectives of multiple groups regarding the competencies needed to 
function in the CNE role. Due to the low return rate of this study, 
generalizability of findings must be done with caution. Replication and 
extension of this study should be done with the following design 
modifications: 
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1. Revise the Goodrich tool to include the additional competencies 
listed by respondents in this study and convene an expert panel to 
assess validity of the revised tool. 
2. Contact nurse administrators obtained from the AO NE roster to 
verify that they are the CNE and request their cooperation in the 
study by completing the validated revised survey and providing 
the names of their CEO, FOB , and president of the medical staff 
(PMS). 
3. Obtain the names of graduate nurse educators (GNE) involved 
in nursing administration programs from AACN. 
4. Send the validated revised survey to the CEOs, POBs, and PMSs 
whose names are provided by the CNEs and to GNEs. 
5. Collect demographic variables from all participants rather than 
from the CNE only. 
6. Analyze all demographic variables as to their influence on the 
results for each sub-sample. 
7. Do a second mailing of the survey to all non-respondents. 
In addition to replication and extension of this research, there are 
many related research projects that can add to the body of knowledge related 
to health care administration. A qualitative study of CNEs who are members 
of their hospital board and/or report directly to the board should be 
undertaken. The purpose of this study would be to discover specific 
knowledge and competency areas that need to be included in graduate 
nursing administration curricula to support effective functioning in this 
aspect of the CNE role. 
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A study should be undertaken to compare graduates of M.S.N. 
programs with those who have graduated with a combined nursing and 
business degree as to their proficiency in the competency areas on the revised 
Goodrich tool. This could be done through self-report. An additional 
mechanism for gathering this data could be to elicit superordinate evaluation. 
This could be included as part of the employer graduate follow-up evaluation 
tools that are distributed by nursing programs to assess outcomes as a 
component of the systematic evaluation process. 
Further research is also needed to ascertain why areas identified as 
essential in the nursing literature are not perceived this way by the all sub-
samples in this study. Of particular concern is the finding related to research 
competencies since this is a major thread in graduate nursing administration 
curricula. 
Other areas that need to be examined are the specific competencies of 
power and politics. In addition to clarifying why these competencies are 
rated differently by all groups, strategies to change perceptions must be 
implemented and their effectiveness evaluated. 
! Research also needs to be undertaken to determine whether or not 
these competencies are needed for the actual job description of the CNE. 
Rating them as to their importance does not provide data as to whether or not 
the CNE has responsibility in the areas requiring these competencies. 
Due to the focus in the literature on interdisciplinary collaboration, a 
national demonstration project should be undertaken to research multiple 
perspectives regarding the competencies needed by the major groups in 
health care administrators. These groups would include, in addition to the 
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CNE, the CEO, POB, and PMS. It would be of benefit to the individuals 
holding these positions as well as their peers to know what is perceived as 
needed competencies for their position. This would allow for corrections in 
mis-perceptions, strategies to obtain proficiency in the expected 
competencies, and CQI in administration of hospitals. 
The competency of the CNE is an important factor in providing 
affordable, quality health care. The results of this study and other related 
studies provide data that can and should be used by educators and 
practitioners participating in multidisciplinary proactive system re-design. 
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APENDIXA 
Chief Nurse Executive 
A SURVEY OF COMPETENCIES NEEDED BY 
NURSE EXECUTIVES 
Instructions: Please rate the importance of each competency area by circling the appropriate 
number. 
3 - Essential—required for administrative competency. 
2 - Important—contributes to administrative competency. 
1 - Low importance—has minimal effect on administrative competency. 
0 - Unimportant—does not contribute to administrative competency. 
1-8 Nursing (Circle number) 
1. Standards of Practice 
2. Nursing Theories 
3. Nursing Delivery Systems 
4. Basic Nursing Practice 
(Generalist) 
Advanced Nursing Practice 
1 
3 2 1 5. 
6. Nursing Care Planning Methods 3 2 1 
7. Nursing Care Evaluation 3 2 1 
Methods 
8-23 Leadership (Circle number) 
8. Administrative/Organizational 3 2 10 
Behavior 
9. Interdisciplinary Coordination 3 2 10 
of Patient Care ' 
10. Group Process 3 2 
11. Interpersonal Relations 3 2 
12. Communication 3 2 
13. Decision Making 3 2 
14. Motivation 3 2 
15. Power 3 2 
16. Delegation 3 2 
17. Supervision 3 2 
18. Change Process 3 2 
19. Conflict Management 3 2 
20. Stress Management 3 2 
21. Problem Solving 3 2 
22. Setting Priorities 3 2 
23. Risk-taking Skills 3 2 
39. Productivity 
40. Forecasting 
41. Health Insurance Plans 
42. Cost Benefit Analysis 
43. Zero-based Budgeting 
44. Program Planning Budget 
^stems 
45. Generation and Control 
Manpower Budget 
46. Generation and Control 
Operational Budget 
47. Generation and Control 
Capital Budget 
48. Fixed Budget 
49. Flexible Budget 
50. Cost Control Processes 
51. Cost Effectiveness Processes 
52. Cost Reduction Processes 
53. Accounting 
54. Data Processing Systems 
55. Financial Audits 
I 0 56-69 Personnel Management (Circle 
1 
1 
24 - 35 Organization (Circle number) 
24. Management/Organizational 3 2 1 
Theories 
25. Governance in Health Care 3 2 1 
Agencies 
26. Regulation of Health Care 3 2 1 
Agencies 
27. Systems Approach 3 2 1 
28. Pnilosophy, Purpose, and 3 2 1 
Objectives 
29. Polici-. . i ' 1  Procedures 3 
30. Planning Methodologies 3 
31. Patient Classification Systems 3 
32. Management by Objectives 3 
33. Hospital Information Systems 3 
34. Participatory Management 3 











3 2 10 
3 2 10 
3 2 10 
36-55 Health Care Economics (Circle 
number) 
36. Marketing 3 2 1 
37. Fundraising 3 2 1 









56. Personnel Policies 3 2 1 0 
57. Front-line Management Skill 3 2 1 0 
58. Mid-line Management Skill 3 2 1 0 
59. Labor Laws 3 2 1 0 
60. Collective Bargaining 3 2 1 0 
61. Staffing 3 2 1 0 
62. Job Analysis 3 2 1 0 
63. Workload Measurement 3 2 1 0 
64. Performance Evaluation 3 2 1 0 
65. Retention 3 2 1 0 
66. Promotion 3 2 1 0 
67. Affirmative Action 3 2 1 0 
68. Discipline 3 2 1 0 
69. Counseling 3 2 1 0 
70 - 76 Resource Management (Circle 
number) 
70. Procurement 3 2 1 0 
71. Inventorv Control 3 2 1 0 
72. Standardization 3 2 1 0 
73. Forecasting 3 2 1 0 
74. Value Analysis 3 2 1 (1 
75. Distribution 3 2 1 0 
76. Supply 3 2 1 0 
77 - 80 Sccuritv and Safetv (Circle number) 
77. Infection Control 3 2 1 0 
78. Emergencv Services 3 2 1 0 
79. Disaster Planning 3 2 1 0 
80. Emplovee Health and Safetv 3 2 1 0 
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81 - 91 Quality Assurance (Circlc number) 99 -105 Community (Circle number) 
81. Programming for Quality 
Assurance 
3 2 1 0 
82. Internal Audit/Evaluation 3 2 1 0 
83. Peer Review 3 2 1 0 
84. Professional Standards Review 3 2 1 0 
85. Organization 3 2 1 0 
86. Health Service Agencies/ 3 2 1 0 
Community Planning 3 2 1 0 
87. Ethics 3 2 1 0 
88. Legal Aspects of Nursing 3 2 1 0 
Practice 
89. Accreditation 3 2 1 0 
90. Licensure 3 2 1 0 
91. Certification 3 2 1 0 
92 - 98 Education (Circle number) 
99. Assessment of Community 
Health Needs 
3 2 1 0 
100. Epidemiology 3 2 1 0 
101. Public Relations 3 2 1 0 
102. Socioeconomic Trends 3 2 1 0 
103. Political Process 3 2 1 0 
104. Health Problems 3 2 1 0 
105. Consumerism 3 2 1 0 
106-111 Research (Circle number) 
1 0 92. Teaching/Learning Theories 3 2 
93. Teaching Strategies 3 2 
94. Learner Evaluation 3 2 
95. Inservice Education 3 2 
96. Continuing Education 3 2 
97. Professional Education 3 2 10 
98. Trends and Issues 3 2 10 
106. Statistics 3 
107. Research Design 3 
108. Legal Aspects of Research 3 
109. Economics of Research 3 
110. Implementation of Findings 3 







2 1 0 
2 1 0 
1 0 
1 0 
0 112-116 Trends in Health Care (Circle 
0 number) 
0 112. Advances in Medical Care 3 2 10 
0 113. New Technology 3 2 10 
114. Delivery Systems 3 2 10 
115. Manpower Development 3 2 10 
116. Health Care Laws 3 2 10 
What additional competencies do you percieve as important for the chief nurse executive to have? 
What degree do you feel is needed for the CNE position? 
a. Masters in nursing 
b. Masters in business 
c. Combined nursing and business advanced degree 
d. Doctorate in nursmg 
e. Doctorate in another field 
f. Other 
Are you a member of the board of your hospital? 
Yes No 




a. under 29 
b. 29-50 
c. over 50 
Years of experience in your current position 
a. less than 1 
b. 1-5 





In the space provided, please identify your educational preparation. 
Basic nursing education 
Degree/Diploma Year graduated 
Degree Year graduated 
All advanced educational preparation 
Degree(s) Year graduated, 
Year graduated^ 
Year graduated. 
Bed size of your hospital 
Average occupancy rate 
Please circle the correct response. 
In which of the nine AHA regions is your hospital located; 
a. 1 f. 6 
b. 2 g. 7 
c. 3 n. 8 
d. 4 i. 9 
c. 5 
What type of organization is your hospital? 
a. for profit 
b. not for profit 
Would you like a summary of the results of this study? 
Yes No 
Please return in the postage-paid envelope provided 
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Chief Executive Officer 
A SURVEY OF COMPETENCIES NEEDED BY 
NURSE EXECUTIVES 
Instructions: Please rate the importance of each competency area by circling the appropriate 
number. 
3 - Essential—required for administrative competency. 
2 - Important—contributes to administrative competency. 
1 - Low importance—has minimal effect on administrative competency. 
0 - Unimportant—does not contribute to administrative competency. 
1 - 8 Nursing (Circle number) 
1. Standards of Practice 3 
2. Nursing Theories 3 
3. Nursing Delivery Systems 3 
4. Basic Nursing Practice 3 
(Generaiist) 
5. Advanced Nursing Practice 3 
6. Nursing Care Planning Methods 3 
7. Nursing Care Evaluation 3 
Methods 
8-23 Leadership (Circle number) 
8. Administrative/Organizational 3 2 10 
Behavior 
9. Interdisciplinary Coordination 3 2 10 
of Patient Care 
10. Croup Process 3 2 1 
11. Interpersonal Relations 3 2 1 
12. Communication 3 2 1 
13. Decision Making 3 2 1 
14. Motivation 3 2 
15. Power 3 2 1 
16. Delegation 3 2 1 
17. Supervision 3 2 1 
18. Change Process 3 2 1 
19. Conflict Management 3 2 1 
20. Stress Management 3 2 1 
21. Problem Solving 3 2 1 
22. Setting Priorities 3 2 1 
23. Risk-taking Skills 3 2 1 
41. Health Insurance Plans 3 2 1 0 
42. Cost Benefit Analysis 3 2 1 0 
43. Zero-based Budgeting 3 2 1 0 
44. Program Planning Budget 
^stems 
3 2 1 0 
45. Generation and Control 3 2 1 0 
Manpower Budget 
0 46. Generation and Control 
Operational Budget 
3 2 1 
47. Generation and (Control 3 2 1 0 
Capital Budget 
0 48. Fixed Budget 3 2 1 
49. Flexible Budget 
Cost Control Processes 
3 2 1 0 
50. 3 2 1 0 
51. Cost Effectiveness Processes 3 2 1 0 
52. Cost Reduction Processes 3 2 1 0 
53. Accounting 3 2 1 0 
54. Data Processing Systems 3 2 1 0 





1 0 56 - 69 Personnel Management (Circle 
24 - 35 Organization (Circle number) 
24. Management/Organizational 3 2 1 
Theories 
25. Governance in Health Care 3 2 1 
Agencies 
26. Regulation of Health Care 3 2 1 
Agencies 
27. Systems Approach 3 2 1 
28. Philosophy, Purpose, and 3 2 1 
Objectives' 
29. Policies and Procedures 3 
30. Planning Methodologies 3 
31. Patient Classification Systems 3 
32. Management by Objectives 3 
33. Hospital Information Systems 3 
34. Participatory Management 3 





36-55 Health Care Economics (Circlc 
number) 
36. Marketing 3 2 1 
37. Fundraising 3 2 1 
38. Cost Containment 3 2 1 
39. Productivity 3 2 1 
40. Forecasting' 3 2 1 
56. Personnel Policies 3 2 1 0 
57. Front-line Management Skill 3 2 1 0 
58. Mid-line Management Skill 3 2 1 0 
59. Labor Laws 3 2 1 0 
60. Collective Bargaining 3 2 1 0 
61. Staffing 3 2 1 0 
62. Job Analysis 3 2 1 0 
63. Workload Measurement 3 2 1 0 
64. Pcrfonnance Evaluation 3 2 1 0 
65. Retention 3 2 1 0 
66. Promotion 3 2 1 0 
67. Affirmative Action 3 2 1 0 
68. Discipline 3 2 1 0 
69. Counseling 3 2 1 0 
70-76 Resource Management (Circle 
number) 
70. Procurement 3 2 1 0 
71. inventorv Control 3 2 1 0 
72. Standardization 3 2 1 0 
73. Forecasting 3 2 1 0 
74. Value Analysis 3 2 1 0 
75. Distribution 3 2 1 0 
76. Supply 3 2 1 0 
77-80 Security and Safetv (Circle number) 
77. Infection Control 3 2 1 0 
78. Emergency Services 3 2 1 0 
79. Disaster Planning 3 2 1 0 
80. Employee Health and Safety 3 2 1 0 
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Professional Standards Review 
Organization 
Health Service Agencies/ 
Community Planning 
Ethics 





3 2 1 0 99. 















Assessment of Community 3 2 10 
Health Needs 
Epidemiology 3 2 
Public Relations 3 2 
Socioeconomic Trends 3 2 
Political Process 3 2 
Health Problems 3 2 
Consumerism 3 2 
•111 Research (Circle number) 
92. Teaching/Learning Theories 3 2 10 
93. Teaching Strategies 3 2 
94. Learner Evaluation 3 2 
95. Inservice Education 3 2 
96. Continuing Education 3 2 10 
97. Professional Education 3 2 10 
98. Trends and Issues 3 2 10 
0 112-116 Trends in Health Care (Circle 
0 number) 
0 112. Advances in Medical Care 
113. New Technology 
114. Delivery Systems 
115. Manpower Development 







106. Statistics 3 2 10 
107. Research Design 3 2 10 
108. Legal Aspects of Research 3 2 10 
109. Economics of Research 3 2 10 
110. Implementation of Findings 3 2 10 
_111. Interpretation of Research 3 2 10 
3 2 1 0 
3 2 1 0 
3 2 1 0 
3 2 1 0 
3 2 1 0 
What additional competencies do you percieve as important for the chief nurse executive to have? 
What degree do you feel is needed for the CNE position? 
a. Masters in nursing 
b. Masters in business 
c. Combined nursing and business advanced degree 
d. Doctorate in nursing 
e. Doctorate in another field 
f. Other 
DEMOGRAPHIC DATA 
Please circle the correct response. 
Age 
a. under 29 
b. 29-50 
c. over 50 
Years of experience as a chief executive officer: 
a. less than 1 
b. 1-5 





Would you like a summary of the results of this study? 
Yes No 
Please fold in half so the return address is showing and tape closed for return mailing. 
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President of the Board 
A SURVEY OF COMPETENCIES NEEDED BY 
NURSE EXECUTIVES 
Instructions: Please rate the importance of each competency area by circling the appropriate 
number. 
3 - Essential—required for administrative competency. 
2 - Important—contributes to administrative competency. 
1 - Low importance—has minimal effect on administrative competency. 
0 - Unimportant—does not contribute to administrative competency. 
1 - 8 Nursing (Circle number) 
1. Standards of Practice 3 2 10 
2. Nursing Theories 3 2 10 
3. Nursing Delivery Systems 3 2 10 
4. Basic Nursing Practice 3 2 10 
(Generalist) 
5. Advanced Nursing Practice 3 2 10 
6. Nursing Care Planning Methods 3 2 10 
7. Nursing Care Evaluation 3 2 10 
Methods 
8-23 Leadership (Circle number) 
8. Administrative/Organizational 
Behavior 
9. Interdisciplinary Coordination 
of Patient Care 
10. Group Process 
11. Interpersonal Relations 
12. Communication 





18. Change Process 
19. Conflict Management 
20. Stress Management 
21. Problem Solving 
22. Setting Priorities 
23. Risk-taking Skills 
3 2 1 0 
3 2 1 0 
3 2 1 0 
3 2 1 0 
3 2 1 0 
3 2 1 0 
3 2 1 0 
3 2 1 0 
3 2 1 0 
3 2 1 0 
3 2 1 0 
3 2 1 0 
3 2 1 0 
3 2 1 0 
3 2 1 0 
3 2 1 0 















Governance in Health Care 
Agencies 
Regulation of Health Care 
Agencies 
Svstems Approach 
Philosophy, Purpose, and 
Objectives 
Policies and Procedures 
Planning Methodologies 
Patient Classification Systems 
Management by Objectives 
Hospital Inforrnation Systems 
Participatory Management 
Contracting' 




38. Cost Containment 
39. Productivity 
40. Forecasting' 
41. Health Insurance Plans 
42. Cost Benefit Analysis 
43. Zero-based Budgeting 
44. Program Planning Budget 
^stems 
45. Generation and Control 
Manpower Budget 
46. Generation and Control 
Operational Budget 
47. Generation and Control 
Capital Budget 
48. Fixed Budget 
49. Flexible Budget 
50. Cost Control Processes 
51. Cost Effectiveness Processes 
52. Cost Reduction Processes 
53. Accounting 
54. Data Processing Systems 
55. Financial Audits 
0 56-69 Personnel Management (Circle 
3 2 1 0 
3 2 1 0 
3 2 1 0 
3 2 1 0 
3 2 1 0 
3 2 1 0 
3 2 1 0 
3 2 1 0 
3 2 1 0 
3 2 1 0 
3 2 1 0 
3 2 1 0 
3 2 .1 0 
3 2 1 0 
3 2 1 0 
3 2 10 
3 2 10 





56. Personnel Policies 3 2 1 0 
57. Front-line Management Skill 3 2 1 0 
58. Mid-line Management Skill 3 2 1 0 
59. Labor Laws 3 2 1 0 
60. Collective Bargaining 3 2 1 0 
61. Staffing 3 2 1 0 
62. Job Analysis 3 2 1 0 
63. Workload Measurement 3 2 1 0 
64. Performance Evaluation 3 2 1 0 
65. Retention 3 2 1 0 
66. Promotion 3 2 1 0 
67. Affirmative Action 3 2 1 0 
68. Discipline 3 2 1 0 
69. Counseling 3 2 1 0 








70. Procurement 3 2 1 0 
71. Inventorv Control 3 2 1 0 
72. Standardization 3 2 1 0 
Forecasting 3 -> 1 0 
74. Value Analysis 3 2 1 0 
/3. Distribution 3 2 1 0 
76. Supply 3 2 1 0 
77 - 81) Security and Satctv (Circlc number) 
77. Infection Control 3 2 1 0 
78. Emergency Services 3 2 1 0 
79. Disaster Planning 3 2 1 0 
80. Employee Health and Safety 3 2 1 0 
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8T - 91 Quality Assurance (Circle number) 99 - 105- Community (Circle number) 
3 2 1 0 
3 2 1 0 
3 2 1 0 
3 2 1 0 
3 2 1 0 
3 2 1 0 
3 2 1 0 
81. Programming for Quality 
Assurance 
3 2 1 0 99. 
82. Internal Audit/Evaluation 3 2 1 0 100. 
83. Peer Review 3 2 1 0 101. 
84. Professional Standards Review 3 2 1 0 102. 
85. Organization 3 2 1 0 103. 
86. Health Service Agencies/ 3 2 1 0 104. 
87. 
Community Planning 3 2 1 0 105. 
Ethics 3 2 1 0 
88. Legal Aspects of Nursing 3 2 1 0 106-
Practice 106. 
89. Accreditation 3 2 1 0 107. 
90. Licensure 3 2 1 0 108. 
91. Certification 3 2 1 0 109. 
110. 













Trends and Issues 









Statistics 3 2 
Research Design 3 2 
Legal Aspects of Research 3 2 
Economics of Research 3 2 
Implementation of Findings 3 2 







0 112-116 Trends in Health Care (Circle 
0 number) 
0 112. Advances in Medical Care 3 2 10 
0 113. New Technology 3 2 10 
0 114. Delivery Systems 3 2 10 
0 115. Manpower Development 3 2 10 
116. Health Care Laws 3 2 10 
What additional competencies do you percieve as important for the chief nurse executive to have? 
What degree do you feel is needed for the CNE position? 
a. Masters in nursing 
b. Masters in business 
c. Combined nursing and business advanced degree 
d. Doctorate in nursing 
e. Doctorate in another field 
f. Other 
DEMOGRAPHIC DATA 
Please circle the correct response. 
Age 
a. under 29 
b. 29-50 
c. over 50 
Years of experience as a hospital board prcsidctnt: 
a. less than 1 
b. 1-5 





Would you like a summary of the results of this study? 
Yes No 
Please return in the postage-paid envelope provided 
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Dear Chief Nurse Executive: 
Enclosed are three surveys with cover letters for the research study that I am conducting 
to ascertain perceptions of competencies needed by Chief Nurse Executives. I am requesting that 
you distribute one of the surveys to the President of the Board and the second to the CEO of your 
hospital. The third survey is intended for you to complete. The surveys are labeled and color 
coded according to the position of the individual whose participation in the study I am 
requesting. A postage-paid envelope is attached to each survey. 
The cover letter stapled to the front of each survey explains the purpose of and 
procedures for this study. 1 appreciate your cooperation in distributing and completing the 
enclosed materials. It is critical that the nursing profession have current data from multiple 
perspectives regarding the expectations of the competencies required for your position. 
Sincerely, 
Mary C. Hansen, R.N., M.S. 
Ph.D. Candidate 
Higher Education 
Daniel C. Robinson, Ph.D. 
Professor and Section Leader 
Higher Education 
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Dear Chief Nurse Executive: 
The attached survey is concerned with determining your perceptions of the competencies 
needed by the Chief Nurse Executive (CNE) in acute care hospitals. This survey is being sent to 
the Chief Nurse Executive, the Chief Executive Officer, and the President of the Board in selected 
hospitals across the United States. I am a nurse educator at a private college and am conducting 
this study as a Ph.D. student at Iowa State University. The results of this study will assist nurse 
educators in planning curricula for graduate students in nursing administration. 
I am asking for your participation in this study so that multiple perspectives regarding 
the competencies needed by a CNE can be examined. The health care literature recommends 
increased collaboration among all stakeholders in health care systems in order to provide quality 
care for the consumer. The results of this study will be of use to all who are committed to the 
most efficient and effective care for patients in the hospital setting. 
It should take you approximately 10-15 minutes to complete this survey. Survey tools 
have been numbed and color coded to facilitate follow-up mailings to nonrespondents and 
analysis of data. All responses will be confidential. Return of the survey will constitute your 
consent to participate in this study. Participation in this study is voluntary, and all data will be 
reported in the aggregate. The mailing list has been purchased from AGNE, but this does not 
constitute organizational endorsement of this study. 
I am requesting that you complete and return the enclosed survey prior to September 30, 
1992. Please return the survey in the postage-paid envelope provided. If you have any questions 
or concerns regarding this research, please contact the researcher Mary C. Hansen, Division of 
Nursing, Drake University, Des Moines, Iowa 50311 (515-271-3161) or Dr. Dan Robinson, 
Professor and Section Leader, Higher Education, Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa 50011 (515-
I would be pleased to send you a summary of the results of this study. If you wish to 




Mary C. Hansen, R.N., M.S. 
Ph.D. Candidate 
Higher Education 
Daniel C. Robinson, Ph.D. 
Professor and Section Leader 
Higher Education 
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Dear Chief Executive Officer; 
The attached survey is concerned with determining your perceptions of the competencies 
needed by the Chief Nurse Executive (CNE) in acute care hospitals. This survey is being sent to 
the Chief Nurse Executive, the Chief Executive Officer, and the President of the Board in selected 
hospitals across the United States. I am a nurse educator at a private college and am conducting 
this study as a Ph.D. student at Iowa State University. The results of this study will assist nurse 
educators in planning curricula for graduate students in nursing administration. 
I am asking for your participation in this study so that multiple perspectives regarding 
the competencies needed by a CNE can be examined. The health care literature recommends 
increased collaboration among all stakeholders in health care systems in order to provide quality 
care for the consumer. The results of this study will be of use to all who are committed to the 
most efficient and effective care for patients in the hospital setting. 
It should take you approximately 10-15 minutes to complete this survey. Survey tools 
have been numbed and color coded to facilitate follow-up mailings to nonrespondents and 
analysis of data. All responses will be confidential. Return of the survey will constitute your 
consent to participate in this study. Participation in this study is voluntary, and all data will be 
reported in the aggregate. The mailing list has been purchased from AONE, but this does not 
constitute organizational endorsement of this study. 
I am requesting that you complete and return the enclosed survey prior to September 30, 
1992. Please return the survey in the postage-paid envelope provided. If you have any questions 
or concerns regarding this research, please contact the researcher Mary C. Hansen, Division of 
Nursing, Drake University, Des Moines, Iowa 50311 (515-271-3161) or Dr. Dan Robinson, 
Professor and Section Leader, Higher Education, Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa 50011 (515-
294-9550). 
1 would be pleased to send you a summary of the results of this study. If you wish to 
receive this summary, please check "yes" at the end of the survey. Thank you for your 
cooperation. 
Sincerely, 
Mary C. Hansen, R.N., M.S. 
Ph.D. Candidate 
Higher Education 
Daniel C. Robinson, Ph.D. 
Professor and Section Leader 
Higher Education 
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Dear President of the Board: 
The attached survey is concerned with determining your perceptions of the competencies 
needed by the Chief Nurse Executive (CNE) in acute care hospitals. This survey is being sent to 
the Chief Nurse Executive, the Chief Executive Officer, and the President of the Board in selected 
hospitals across the United States. I am a nurse educator at a private college and am conducting 
this study as a Ph.D. student at Iowa State University. The results of this study will assist nurse 
educators in planning curricula for graduate students in nursing administration. 
I am asking for your participation in this study so that multiple perspectives regarding 
the competencies needed by a CNE can be examined. The health care literature recommends 
increased collaboration among all stakeholders in health care systems in order to provide quality 
care for the consumer. The results of this study will be of use to all who are comrhitted to the 
most efficient and effective care for patients in the hospital setting. 
It should take you approximately 10-15 minutes to complete this survey. Survey tools 
have been numbed and color coded to facilitate follow-up mailings to nonrespondents and 
analysis of data. All responses will be confidential. Return of the survey will constitute your 
consent to participate in this study. Participation in this study is voluntary, and all data will be 
reported in the aggregate. The mailing list has been purchased from AONE, but this does not 
constitute organizational endorsement of this study. 
I am requesting that you complete and return the enclosed survey prior to September 30. 
1992. Please return the survey in the postage-paid envelope provided. If you have any questions 
or concerns regarding this research, please contact the researcher Mary C. Hansen, Division of 
Nursing, Drake University, Des Moines, Iowa 50311 (515-271-3161) or Dr. Dan Robinson, 
Professor and Section Leader, Higher Education, Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa 50011 (515-
294-9550). 
I would be pleased to send you a summary of the results of this study. If you wish to 
receive this summary, please check "yes" at the end of the survey. Thank you for your 
cooperation. 
Sincerely, 
Mary C. Hansen, R.N., M.S. 
Ph.D. Candidate 
Higher Education 
Daniel C. Robinson, Ph.D. 





Research Institute for Studies in Education 
Iowa State University 
Ames, Iowa 50010 
Dear Chief Nurse Executive, 
Approximately 2 weeks ago you received 3 copies of "A survey of 
Competencies Needed by Nurse Executives". You were asked to forward a copy 
to the CEO and President of the Board and to complete the survey yourself. 
This postcard is a reminder to complete and return the survey if you have not 
already done so. In addition, would you please forward this postcard to both the 
CEO and President of the Board? Thank you very much for your participation 
in this needed research. If you need additional copies of the surveys, please 
contact me at 515-271-3161. 
Mary Hansen, R.N., Ph.D. Candidate 
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APPENDIX E 
Last  Name o f  Pr inc ipa l  Inves t iga tor  Hansen 
Checklist for Attachments and Time Schedule 
he following are attached (please-check): 
2. C3 Letter or v/riaen statfiment to subjects indicating clearly; 
a) purpose of the research 
b) the use of any identifier codes (names, #'s), how they will be used, and when they will be 
removed (see Item 17) 
c) an esdmata of lime needed for paiticipation in the research and the place 
d) if applicable, location of the research acdvity 
e) how you will ensure confidentiality 
0 in a longitudinal study, note when and how you will contact subjects later 
g) participation is voluntary, nonparticipation will not affect evaluations of the subject 
3. • Consent form (if applicable) 
i. Q Letter of approval for research from cooperating organizations or instimtions (if applicable) 
5.(3 Data-gathering instruments 
5. Anticipated dates for contact with subjects: 
First Contact Last Contact 
Sepcember 1, 1992 September 18, 1992 
Mornh/ Day/ Year • Month/Day/Year 
7, If applicable: anticipated date that identifiers will be removed from completed survey instruments and/or audio or visual 
tape^ill be^^sei 
Month / Day / Year 
' } 
Signara î:of PeparunentalExecudve Officer Date Dcpartmant or Admin iriveUnit 
, Ù hki 
I. Decision of the University Human Subjects Review Committee: 
Project Approved Project Not Approved ___ Mo Action Required 
Pat r ic ia  M.  Ke i th  /CC / / 
Name o: Committee Chairperson Dati Signature of Committee Chairperson 
\ . \ V ^ \ •> -, \ 
